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Tu B'Shevat Affords
Opportunity to
Share Political and
Spiritual Tastes
by Rabbi Arnold Samlan
NEW YORK (JT A) - The
holidayofTu B'Shevat, which is
celebrated on Feb. 1 this year, is
a time when many Jews gather
for a special Tu B'Shevat seder,
celebrating the renewal of the
land of Israel and its first fruits.
The seder includes four cups
of wine. The first is white wine,
symbolizing winter, when seeds
and plants are in a state of quiesczence. In the succeeding cups,
we add a bit of red wine, culminating with the fourth cup,
which is completely red, symbolizing the time of fruitfulness,
a time in which we can celebrate
fully the fruit of our labors.
The Jewish community faces
many challenging issues that
threaten to bring us into discord. Tu B'Shevat provides a
special opportunity for us to
come together on this holiday,
affirming our roles as guardians of the earth and its environment, and celebrating the birth
of the land of Israel. The Jewish
Natio nal Fund ha s always
played a nd continues to play a
role in the telling of the glorious
J tory of the rebirth of the land of
Israel.
Like a beautiful bowl of tantalizing, colorful and aromatic
first fruits, in which all the fragrances, textures a nd appearances come together, Tu
B'Sheva t brings us together haroniously.
Tu B'Shevat provides Jews
he opportunity to gather toether and share all their tastes:
olitica l, spiritual, personal.
·s is a time to get together and
elebrate the beauty of life in a
nique, Jewish way. As our
milies and communities enythisyear'sTu B'Sheva t seder,
should be with the recogni on that all Jews, and by exten·on all humanity, must be parters in the work of creation and
newal of the earth.
The Torah teaches: "In the
ginning, there was chaos on
e face of the water." Within
e week we were granted all
e elements of life that could
stain us, but there was a catch
these elements of life needed
in order lo be sus tai ned . Thal
the cha llenge revealed by Tu
hevat, a remarkably current
allenge when one considers
state of the world around us
ay.
Tc, und er stand the impor-

tance of Tu B'Shevat to Jews
today, we have to turn back a
few pages of time.
During the Middle Ages,
as " fifth-columnites" living
throughout Europe and Africa,
we grew into the stereotypes
that would stay with us until
this day (nothing to be ashamed
of, mind you)-that of bankers
and financiers, of doctors and
scholars.
But we longed for our agricultural "roots." We surreptitiously lit candles in the baseCast members of the play "The Sabbath Peddler" are Nava
ment to remind ourselves of our
Savitsky, Ari Savitsky, Sophie Kieffer and Elana Kieffer.
heritage. We risked our lives to
recall the harvest gatherings of
RoshHashanahand Sukkot. We
prayed for rain; we ate new
fruits; we blessed the first fruits,
the first rains and even the rainbows; we even founded spiri- ·
ing their long silence on the isby Daniel Kurtzman
tual sects that would seek out
WASHINGTON (JTA) -As sue, released new information
meditation in the wilderness,
away from the concrete jungles President Clinton nears a deci- to The New Yorke:r magazine resion on whether to grant clem- cently detailing four majbr U.S.
of man's creation.
In the decades prior to the ency to Jonathan Pollard, oppo- intelligence systems they say
founding of the State of Israel, nents of the convicted spy are Pollard betrayed. These allegaJews began collectively dream- coming out of the woodwork in tions appear intended to undering of a Jewish state, a place in a concerted, unyielding effort cut arguments that Pollard' s
which Jews would become one to ensure that he remains locked admitted acts of espionage did
no real damage to American
with the earth. They tried to cre- up for life.
Pollard's supporters in the national security.
ate this Utopia in a number of
places, and some of the most Jewish community, by contrast,
have opted for a more low-key
fantastic names emerged Birobidzhan and Uganda, for approach to winning his free"There are some people
dom, recognizing it as a losing
example.
for whom Pollard's
And then New Jersey. Yes, public campaign and instead
New Jersey. With the founding hoping to quietly persuade
fate
is a matter of intense
of Jersey Homesteads in the Clinton with the force of their
concern,"
but it would
arguments.
1930s, by President Franklin D.
Clinton received recommenbe "hard to say that
Roosevelt, the Jewish union
needle trade laborers and their dations on Pollard's case reit's a major priority
families had a "kibbutz" to call cently from his senior national
for the organized
home. It was the dream of a security aides, nearly three
Russian immigrant named Ben- months after pleading a review
Jewish
community.
jamin Brown, whose vision it at the signing of the Wye peace
Lawrence
Rubin,
executive
accords.
was to get his fellow Jews back
All .remain adamantly opto the land-any land. It failed .
vice chairman of the Jewish
It didn' t fail because Jews p9sed to releasing the former
Council for Public Affairs.
don' t have green thumbs (His- U.S. navy analyst, who is servtory has taught us otherwise). It ing a life sentence for handing
failed because there was noth- over thousands of top-secret
Pollard told one of his suping on the other side. The mis- documents to Israel in 1984 and
porters recently the new charges
sion had a logical beginning and 1985.
The two top members of the are "garbage."
a logical ending. There was no
The New Yorker said its
Senate Intelligence Committee
spirituality involved .
The s tory of Jersey Home- have also weighed in, urging fel- sources had gone public because
steads did not die with its fail- low senators to demand that Pol- they feared Clinton "is about to
ure. Overlapping the same time lard remain jailed, as have seven give in to Israeli pressure to reline, the World Zionist Orga- former U.S. defense secretaries. lease Pollard ."
Israeli Prime Minister BenAt the sa me time, senior
nization Youth and Hechalutz
movement founded two agricul- members of the U.S. intelligence jamin N eta nya hu demanded
tura I training farms (hachsharol) community are now saying that Pollard's release during Israelion the exact site of Benjamin Pollard did more damage to Palestinian peace negotiations
Brown's farm and vicinity that natio nal security than the pub- in October at the Wye Plantation in Maryland .
housed hundreds of young Zi- lic has been told.
A proposed deal for Pollard's
Intelligence sources, break(Continued on Page 19)

'The Sabbath Peddler' Performers
Winkler, Naomi Winkler, Ben
Photo courtesy of Susan Skyark

Jewish Groups Keeping Quiet as
Battle Over Pollard Intensifies
release fell apart after the director of the, Central Intelligence
Agency, George Tertet, threatened to resign·if Clinton agreed
to the plan.
Clinton has twice denied
clemency to Pollard - in 1993
and 1996.
In the face of the hostile and
highly public anti-Pollard campaign, the Jewish community
has remained comparatively
quiet. A small cadre of supporters has been actively pressing
the issue, while most of the organized Jewish community has
remained on the sidelines.
The Conference of Presidents
of Major American Jewish Organizations, B'nai B'rithand the
National Council of Young Israel have all sent letters to Clinton and to White House counsel
Charles Ruff asking for leniency
and for an opportunity to discuss the Pollard issue.
And threeofthenation's most
prominent Jews have asked for
a meeting with Clinton to discuss the case.
Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel,
World Jewish Congress President Edgar Bronfman and
Harvard Law School Professor
Alan Dershowitz, all of whom
have close ties to the president,
were preparing a letter asking
Clinton to delay any decision
until they have a chance to state
the case for releasing him personally.
"The crimes of Jonathan Pollard were contemptible, and we
reject any effort to justify or rationalize them," a draft of their
(Continued on Page 19)
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The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS.
January
30 Employees of FIRSTFED and their family members are
invited to splash, climb, crawl, touch and explore the
museum from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p .m. FIRSTFED employees,
who bring a paycheck stub, will be admitted without
charge. All other family members will be charged · the
regular admission of $4.50. For more information, please
contact the museum at 273-KIDS.
31 Puppet Play. I to 3 p .m., the zany alien Marvin the Martian
visits Earth and Providence Children's Museum for a
performance and puppet-making workshop. Using recycled materials to make puppets of their own, children
create while taking care of the environment.
February

2

3

4
5

6

Groundhog Day. 3 to 4:30 p.m., children use their hands to
cast shadows on the wall, and even produce shadowy
shows of their own, in honor of Punxutawney Phil on his
special day.
String Games. 3 to 4:30 p .m ., kids use their imaginations
and test their dexterity as they manipulate string into
fantastic shapes. Young stringers learn and play classic
string games like cat's cradle.
Play & Learn in Littlewoods from 3 to 4:30 p .m .
Preschoolers ages 2 through 4 play games that stretch their
imaginations and skills in Littlewoods.
Preschool Friday. What Color Day? 9:40 a.m. to 1:50 p.m.
Preschoolers "think pink" as they create fairy tale castles,
sip strawberry shakes, and nibble on pink cookies. Pre·
registration for an eight-week series is recommended for
this program. Call 273-KIDS, ext. 234 for enrollment infor·
mation. There may be space available for same-day regis·
tration. There is a $1 fee above the price of admission for
same-day registration.
Parachute Play. 1 to 3 p .m . youngsters explore new heights
of fun when they play games with a billowy parachute.
Even though their spirits soar, their feet remain safely on
the ground.
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Calendar: January 28th thru February 4th
28 Save The Bay will sponsor Bay Adventures, an evening at Johnson & Wales University to
leam how to prepare dishes featuring seafood native 'to Narragansett Bay, 6 to 9 p.m.
Advanced reservations required. Save the Bay members $40; non-members $45. Call 272·
3540 for information.
·
Barbara Holtzman will hold a workshop "Making Peace With Food And Your Body" at
Harvard Pilgrim Health Center, Warwick. Call 272-7766.
Follow the Yellow Brick Road to the Wang Center, Boston, to see 'The Wizard of Oz,"
featuring the legendary Mickey Rooney and former cat woman Eartha Kitt. Jan. 28 through
Feb. 7. Tickets $20 to $56. Call (800) 447-7400.
Rhode Island School of Design Museum, 224 Benefit St., Providence, will host a talk and
screening of "Betty and Pancho." View Juan Mora's film and hear about the artist's
perspective and vision. Free with museum admission, 11 a.m . Call 454-6342.
CenterCity Artisans presents an exhibit entitled "Adornment: an Exhibit of Unusual Decor
for the Body." It is a collection of fine sterling silver and gold jewelry from some of Rhode
Island's best metalsmiths. Arcade, second floor, Fine Arts Gallery, 65 Weybosset St., Provi·
dence. Jan. 28 through Feb. 16. Call 521-2990.
The New England Camping & RV Show, Bayside Expo Center, Boston. Jan. 28 through 31.
Call (617) 474-6000.
29 Trinity Rep., Washington St., Providence, performs William Shakespeare's "As you Like It."
Jan. 29 through March 7. Call 351-4242 for information.
.
The U.S. Rod Monster Jam rolls into the Providence Civic Center, One LaSalle Square,
Providence. Jan. 29 and 30. Call 331-6700.
The Rugrats-A Live Adventure performs at the Worcester Centrurn. Call (508) 931-2000.
"Victor Victoria" starring Toni Tenille continues until Jan. 31 at the Providence Performing
Arts Center, 220 Weybosset St., Providence. Call 421-ARTS.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra performs Lindberg, Beethoven, and Sibelius under the
direction of RoberfSpano at Symphony Hall, Boston. Jan. 28 through 30, Feb. 2. Call (617) 266.
1492.
30 The Avodah Dance Ensemble will perform a passionate rendition of dance, rooted in Jewish
liturgical and ceremonial tradition, at Edwards Auditorium, URI Kingston Campus, 8 p .m.
Adults $15, students $5. Call 874-5829 for information.
K&S Ballroom Dance, 8 to midnight, Knights of Columbus Hall, 1047 Park Ave., Cranston.
Call 821-4108.
The 23rd Annual Cranston Sports Collectors Show, Wes t Valley Inn, 4 Blossom St., West
Warwick, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. More than 1,500 dealers, collectors and fans are expected.
Admission is $2. Call 942-1230 for information.
The Winter Lecture Series at the Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport,
continues with DNA "Fingerpainting:" The Romanovs, Thomas Jefferson and other interest·
ing puzzles. Dr. David Rand, department of ecology and evolution, Brown University. Tea
follows lecture. Members $3, non-members $5. Call 848-2787.
Free-For-All Saturday at Rhode Island School of Design Museum, 224 Benefit St., Providence. Fun-filled day of family activities. 11 a.m. to 4 p .m. Call 454-6342.
Owl Prowl. Learn about the owls of New England then travel outdoors in search of Screech,
Barred and Great Horned owls. Dress warm! Fisherville Brook Refuge, Pardon Joslin Road,
Exeter. Call 949-5454.
31 Spend Super Bowl Sunday with Perspectives and MATIV. Join MA TIV, the young adult
group from Temple Beth-El, for their annual Super Bowl party. Feel free to bring your favorite
chips, salsa and drinks. Manny and Michelle's House, 151 Chace Ave., Providence. Call
Michelle 453-3964.
Emanu-El Arts&_Crafts. Shabba t in Arts & Crafts Series. Today's class is Judaic Ceramics
with Ruth Berenson. $3 for registration plus supplies. 9:15 a.m. to 11 a.m. Call 331-1616.
3

February
Rhode Island School of Design Library, 2 College St., Providence, features free readings in
the reading room. RISO faculty and staff read from their favorite texts. Free 7:30 to 8:30 p .m .
Call 454-6342.

Audubon Society Holds Winter Bird Seed Sale
The Audubon Society of Rhode Island is holding its annual winter birdseed sale Feb. 6 from lOa.m .
to 2 p .m. The deadline for orders is Jan. 29. The society is offering a wide variety of seeds that attract
many different bird species. The seed will be available for pick up at five locations around the state.
For more information and order forms, call 949-5454.
To attract a greater variety of birds to your yard, the society offers a variety of custom seed mixes.
For example, for an eye-catching assortment of cardinals, grosbeaks and jays try the Cardinal mix.
This mix is loaded with black oil sunflower, white oil sunflower, safflower, gray stripe sunflower and
buc;kwheat. This mixture is ideal for birds with cracking beaks. We also offer Finch, Woodpecker and
Snowbird mixtures in addition to the traditional black oil sunflower, suet cakes, thistle and cracked
corn. Place your order with the society on or before Jan. 29,
The seed is available for pick up on Feb. 6 from 10 a.m . to 2 p .m . at the following locations: Cara tunk
Wildlife Refuge in Seekonk, Mass.; Fisherville Brook Wildlife Refuge in Exeter, RL; Emilie Ruecker
Wildlife Refuge in Tiverton, RL; Parker Woodland Wildlife Refuge in Coventry, RL; and Powder
Mill Ledges Wildlife Refuge in Smithfield, RL All proceeds from this sale will help defray wildlife
management costs at the refuge where you pick up your seed. For more information, call 949-5454.
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Mandel Says Post-WW II Democratic Sentiments Slowed Restitution in France

S

by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
ewish Community Reporter

ince Switzerland was forced
to open its vaults and collective memory tq questioµs,
about Jewish property after
World War II, simil,a r inquiries
have spread across the rest of
Europe.
·
But matters of restitution intrigued P{ofessor Maude
Mandel, a visiting professor 9f
modern Jewish history at Brown
University,longbeforetheSwiss
situation swept the international
media and consciousness.
On Jan. 24 at Temple EmanuEl' s Kulanu brunch series,
Mandel offered her insights into
post-World War II France with
"The Strang~ Silence: .France,
French Jews and the Legacy of
World War II."
Inari address delivered year~
before the French national
Ma tteoli Co_mmission expects to
publish its findings on the subject, Mandel said that the
nation's failure to return Jewish
assets came about primarily because of the provisional
government's desire to restore
a democracy free of Vichy-like
distinctions.
"Government officials were
hesitant to call attention to Jewish losses for fear of again singling the Jewsout," Mandel said.
"The French authorities had cooperated withtheGermans, and

they wanted to erase that and struggled to.promote the peacereturn to the pre-war French ful reconstruction of the state,
democracy in which legal sta- they faced countless obstacles,
tus had nothing to do with reli- some of which h_ad distinctive
gion. It has been suggested that but unrecognized Jewish dimenJewish'property wasn't returned sions.
because of a c;ertain kind of anti- ·
"The government needed to
Semitism, and that may
establish law and order, legitihave been part cif it too."
During the occi,1pation, Mandel explained:
the French government
was implicated in the
deportation and internmentofsome75,000Jews.
Most of these Jews were
foreign-born refugees
who were subjected to a
virulent mixture of
French xenophobia and
anti-Semitism, for the ·
Frenchresistanceanct'cttizenry largely resented
Professor Maude Mandel ·
attacks cin native-born
Hera1f1 photo by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jews.
· When, in 1944, the
French began to wrest their mize the· government, rebuild
country from Nazi c:ontrol, the economy, repatriate dedeGaulle quickly voided the ported French citizens [most of
Vichy rule that had persecuted whom were not Jewish], and
reintegrate them," Mandel said.
the Jews.
"Blatant anti-Semitism took · "But over 1 million families were
a downturn," she said. "Jews homeless, energy supplies were
were again able to participate depleted,food was scarce, trans- .
freely in French society. There portation was at a standstill and
were no more yellow stars. Some unemployment raged."
As the French government
returned, and some eme~ged
from hiding to reclaim their tried to respond to these conditions by writing legislation that
jobs."
Still, as the administration avoided treating Jews as a mi-

Public Sold on 'The Sabbath Peddler'
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

"The Sabbath Peddler" is
more than cute.
Produced by the Jewish I:heaterEnsembleattheJewishCommunity Center of Rhode Island

gram because we felt that there
is not a lot of community-wide
culturalprogramrningforyoung
people," Kieffer explained. "It's
a nice way to get young people
involved, and to give them stage
experience."

CAST MEMBERS of the play "The Sabbath Peddler" are Haley
Brennan, Maia Masuda, Chelsea Toder, Naomi Winkler and
Sophie Kieffer.
Photo courtesy of Susan Skyark
with an all young people's cast,
the one-act family musical by
Eileen Bluestone Sherman is just
adorable.
Told withmuchsinging,dancing and dialogue, the story takes
place in a 19th-century shtetl
when a mysterious peddler
comes into town and offers his
wagon full of goods to anyone
who can guess what incredibly
valuable goo_d s he is carrying in
his pocket.
As guesses fly and Shabbat
comes, the peddler manages to
teach the town something wonderful and entertain the audience as well.
Directed by Don Ki effer, the
Jewish Thea ter Ense mble's
fo urth offering is its first effort at
crea ting thea ter targeted at and
performed by young people.
"We wa nted an all-kid p ro-

After a long search, members
of the JTE finally. found BluestoneShern\an's play, which features plenty of music, an acces-

sible message, and a cast large
enough to permit many youngsters to take part.
According to Ki effer , the
quick,lightnatureofthemusical
belies the tremendous effort that
was involved in putting it together - the production has
been in rehearsal since October.
"A lot of the kids in this show
have never done anything of this
scope before," he said. "It was a
lot of work."
And the young people, including leads Benjamin Savitsky
as the peddler, Chelsea Toder as
Froma, and Ethan Rosenberg as
Chaim clearly put the work in.
Kieffer'_sadult helpers include
choreographers David Pomerance, Kathleen Reilly ·and Lisa
Bergman; musical arranger
Michael Bhariar, and musical
director Rachel Samet.
If you want to take in their
talents, support the JTE, spend
an enjoyable hour, and find out
what the peddler is carrying in
his pocket, then don't miss it.
Performances are Jan.30 at 7
p.m. and Jan. 31 at 2 and 5 p.m.

nority, special problems soon 25,000 apartments attempted to
emerged.
-reclaim them under the new law,
''Perhapsbecauseofpro-Jew- the government declared excepish sentiments aimed at reinte- tions for people living in these
grating them, Jews were put into dwellings if they were war vie- •
the same categories as other tims, evacuees, or the widows,
French citizens," Mandel ex- spouses, children or p .. rents of
plained.
mobilized soldiers.
"Since those exceptions inCertain relief benefits
were granted to those who cluded almost everyone, 10,000
had been ordered to leave apartments were never retheir homes, ignoring the turned," Mandel said.
"There were huge warefact that Jews had been
unable to wait for such houses full of confiscated furniture, but the Jews had no proof
orders.
The government over- of what they had owned, and
lqoked the specific plight had to try to regain their propof the 2,000 French Jewish erty by making detailed lists of .
deportees who had re- everything that was theirs. The
turned from the camps, correspondence from the leader
and Jews who were not of one such commission showed
French citize_n s were eli- how broken-hearted he was
gible for virtually no so- over how little he could do."
cial benefits at all.
The government issued poliDuring the war years, cies that ultimately slowed but
some 10,000 Jewish busi- did not prevent France's Je~s
nesses had been sold to non- from regaining economic staJews, often under emergency bility, for the attempt at reinteconditions, and issues of right- gration had paradoxically creful ownership caused bitter le- ated a new kind of Jewish infrastructure.
gal battles.
"When the restitution proved
Anti-Semitism broke out as
Jews tried to reclaim their.homes inadequate, thecommunitywas
from non-Jews who were living forced to rely on ifs own initiative, and it turned to the Ameriin them.
"ByNovember1944,newleg- can Joint Distribution Commitislation was passed that nulli- tee," Mandel said. "They crefied all seizures," she .said. "It ated centers for returning
made clear what the Jews had deportees."
Mandel concluded by saying
already begun to recognize that there was not going to be that the well-intentioned polione law saying that they would cies had downplayed Jewish
get their property back. It was war losses.
"Twenty years ago, these isgoing to be done piecemeal, in
the courts and through ordi- sues were starting to resurface,
and they are becoming common
nances."
As the Jewish owners of some knowledge only now."
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WINTER ART SALE ~
Now Going o·n- -20% Off
775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE - 454-477.5

Winter Clearance
MARKDOWNS

40%-60% off
PLUS
An additional 10% off
taken at the register

fine clothing & accessories

CAST MEMBERS of the play "The Sabbath Peddler" are Ben
Beraha, Chris Chiansesi, Ethan Rosenberg, Kristen Petrarca.
Photo courtesy of Susan Skyark
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OPINION
College is Possib-le
Jewish Education
Needs Your Support
by Robert L. Carothers,
President

The u'n.iversity of Rhode Island

To the Editor,
I am writing to inform our
community about a gem of Jewish education that needs our
support. Temple Sinai Nursery
school, which provides an exceptional preschool experience,
is facing financ;:ial difficulties
because of the lack of participation and support from our community. It is our responsibility
as Jews to support Jewish education at all levels including
TSNS, which is non-denominational.
Both of my children have had
fabulous experiences at TSNS.
My daughter, now in the first
grade, attended for two years
and my son is now in his first
year. They have both benefited
socially and enjoy(ed) attending. My son has many friends
there and asks every morning,
usually around 6:00, "Can I go
to school today?"
My daughter knew how to
read and write before she went
to kindergarten, and I give the
credit for this to Robin Greenberg, director, and Nancy Cor-

Each year at about this time,
Ii terall y ~llions of families face
the college admissions process
with fear and dread. Their dread
is often in sharp contrast to the
excitement of their sons and
daughters who look forward to
the future with high expectations. Mom and Dad's fear
comes from the prospect of four
or more years of tuition and fee
payments, payments they almost universally believe will
break the family bank. Sometimes these fears cause families
to walk away from the door to
college without even knocking,
believing that college is just not
affordable to 'them.
Indeed, a nationwide survey
conducted early in 1998 showed
that, while both parents and students value a college education,
many dramatically overestimate
the price, often by as much as
200 percent, and they underestimate the resources that are
available to them.
The media's coverage of rising tuition, usually focusing on
the two percent of America's

deiro, both state-certified teachers. They spread their enthusiasm and love to the children
who are happy, excited and
energized. They provide a safe,
warm and loving environment,
observing and meeting each
child's needs. Robin and Nancy
reinforce the basic language
skills in the children, and even
had my daughter writing her
name independently (and legibly) at age 31/2.
We need to work hard to preserve our houses of Jewish education. Their is little advertisement for this exception program. In our society of multi-.
media, reliance on word of
mouth alone has directly affected enrollment at TSNS, despite the strong curriculum. I
urge you to enroll your children, tell your neighbors, and
support this wonderful school.
For program information, call
942-3466,Monday through Friday,
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m
Very truly yours
Jodi Gladstone

Reform Movement Deplores
Ethnic Killings in Kosovo
Statement on
Racak Massacre
by Rabbi Eric H. Yoffie,
President
Union of American
Hebrew Congregations

On behalf of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations, the congregational arm of
Reform Judaism, I express my
profound sorrow and outrage at
the killing of Albanian civilians
by Serb security forces in Raca,k,
Kosovo.

The Jewish community is particularly sensitive to the horrors
of ethnic cleansing and the sins
committet:1 in the name •o f nationalism, and it cannot stand
idly by when blood is unjustly
shed.
_ We applaud Rabbi Yisrael
MeirLau,
Israel's
chief
Ashkenazi rabbi, for calling for
a special session of the Knesset
to consider this issue, and we
are asking our members in
North America to make their
voices heard. All nations of the •
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formance are also a part of the
mix.AshiningexampleisURI's
hugely successful $5 million
Centennial Scholarship program, which rewards the best
and the brightest high school
students from Rhode Island and
around the region.
URI is also working to ensure
that low-income and minority
students living in our urban
communities know that college
is possible through our Guaranteed Admissions program. That
program, which awards nearly
$500,000 in aid each year, is celebrating its 10th anniversary and
boasts 261 alumni. Special Programs in Talent Development
also awards more than $25 million in aid each year to those
students who qualify.
The trick to funding a college
education is getting the right
information. According to most
financial aid counselors, January is the optimum time to fill
out a financial aid form for the
next academic year, which begins July 1. Forms can be found
in theofficesofhighschoolguidance counselors, at nearby libraries, and can even be filed
electronically. _
To learn more about the "College is Possible" campaign, you
can visit its website at <http://
www .CollegeisPossible.org> or
call the Department of Education at (800) 433-3243. To find
out more about financial aid at
URl,_visit our website at <http:/
/www.uri.edu/sfa>orcall8742314.
Remember, college is possible for you and your children!

HAVE AN OPINION?
If you have an opinion about something in the Jewish
community, why not express it in the Herald?

SEND YOUR LETTER TO:
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940,
or fax to 401- 726-5820

It's Only a Loan

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH

CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

world will ultimately have to
atone for their complicity in
these acts if they permit the
slaughter to continue.
We urge our government, the
UN, NATO, and the International War Crime Tribunal to
bring the perpetrators to justice. State-sponsored terrorism,
in Kosovo and elsewhere, is an
affront to the biblical principle
on whichallcivilization is based
- that human life is sacred and
that-the individual is made in
the image of G-d.

colleges charging more than
$20,000 a year, often gives families a mistaken impression of
the cost of a degree. In fact,
nearly 60 percent of all the students attending college in this
country pay less than $3,000 per
year in tuition. And even very
expensive schools provide enormous amounts of financial aid,
making a big difference betweeri
the "sticker price" and what the
family actually pays.
To help debunk myths about
college costs and to encourage
students to access higher education, URI has joined a consortium of 1,200 colleges and universitiesand the U.S. Department
of Education in a "College is
Possible" campaign to provide
information on costs, financial
aid and other sources of assistance.
To be sure, itisn'talwayseasy
to become savvy about how to
pay for college. Aid comes in a
variety of sizes and shapes. But
helpinfundingcollegecancome
from federal, state, local, ins ti tu• tional public and private grants,
loans, and scholarships, most
often a combination of these.
For example, for the 19981999 academic year, URI
awarded more than $70 million
in grants, scholarships, workstudy and loans to 6,922 undergraduates. There are also more
than 4,000 jobs on the campus
for students who would like or
need to round out a financial
aid package.
·Although the majority of financial aid is based on family
need, scholarships based on per-

Notice:The opinions presented on this
page do not necessarily represent the
opinions of this establishment.

In this week's Parsha, Bo, before bringing upon the Egyptians the final plague, G-d told
Moshe, ·"I request that you
speak to the people [of Israel]
and tell them to borrow from
their [Egyptian] neighbors silver and gold ornaments and
clothes." The Torah continues,
"And the children of Israel did
as Moshe told them and they
borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver and jewels of gold.
And G-d gave the peoplefa vor
in the eyes of the Egyp·
tians and they lent them."
(Exodus 12:35-36)
Q. The expression the
Torah uses is V'yishalu"they shall borrow." Why
did G-d want them to take it as
a loan? The Egyptians would
have given it to them as a gift
for, as the plague of the firstborn was raging throughout
Egypt, they were anxious that
the Israelites leave as fast as
· possible.
A. By telling them to "borrow" the gold and silver,
Hashem wanted to teach them
an important lesso n. One must
consider wealth as a loan from
G-d . Therefore, it must be used
properly and a percentage

given to charity. For, if it is not
used as G-d intended, He may
at any time take it back.
A Jew once became rich and
his lifestyle changed. Previously, he gave charity, cared
for others and helped them as
much as he could. Now he had
become hard-hearted and miserly. He cared only for himself
and never had time for others.
One day, he was visited by his
rabbi who had taught him in
his youth. The rich man showed

off his beautiful home and
boasted to the rabbi about his
wealth.
Perceiving the change in his
former student, the rabbi called
him to the window. Pointing to
the outside, the rabbi asked,
"What do you see?"
"I see poor people passing to
and fro trying to earn a living,"
he replied.
Walking over to a large mirror the rabbi told the rich man
to look in. "Now what do you
see?" asked the rabbi.

"Myself, of course."
"I don' t understand," said
the rabbi. "Both the window
and the mirror are made of
glass. Yet when you look
through the window, you see
the poor people outside but
when you look at the mirror,
you see only yourself!"
"The reason is simple!" said
the rich man. "The mirror has a
silver coating which prevents
you from seeing through. However, the window has no
silver coating, so you can
see through."
"Exactly!" the rabbi
nodded. "It seems that
when the silver is in the
way all you see is yourself! Maybe you'd be better off
withoutthesilver!"Therich man
now got the message. He promised to improve his ways and he
began giving charity as before.
Similarly, the material
wealth we haveshouldn'tblind
us to the needs ofothers! For, as
this Parsha teaches us, it's only
a loan!

With thanks to Rabbi Za/men
Marozov of Montreal, Canada .
Submitted by Chabad of West Bay
CHAI Center, Warwick.
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FEATURE
Moguls and Mavens
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

I'm joining a team-taught
course at Temple Emanu-El
titled at least for now: The Jewish Image in American Film.
Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer handed
me a video catalog which is a
joint venture of the Bureau and
the Community Center. All I

can do so far is file a report on
my own choices fn;im their pick
and go over a couple of items
with a quick survey of as.sessrnents.
I'm going to take on
"Crossfire" when my Tuesday
evening comes along, the noir
melodrama with all those Roberts in it, Mitchum, Young, and
Ryan. It has a fascinating history. My second selection,
"Purple Heart," oddly mixes a

Japanese setting with a theme of
American unity against racism:
there's a Jewish soldier who
brings the platoon together.
Dana Andrews stars in this' 40s,
wartime production. I guess
they won't be crowd-pleasers,
but some of these small masterpieces have to be taken out of
mothballs if we're to have any
record of our
struggle against
bigotry and ignorance.
Rabbi Kaunfer let me know
that Claudia
Springer would
- introduce "The
Chosen," from
theChaimPotok- novel, on the
first evening of
the series, Lev
Pop low would
present "Hornicide, " from a
David Mamet
story, and Toby
Rossner would
close the Tuesday cinema saJon with a pair
of comedies,
"The Front,"
and "The Producers," with
Woody Allen
andZeroMostel
in the lead roles. As I write, we
partners plan on getting together in the synagogue library
to meet, do some research, and
l)erhaps agree to disagree on
point of view or area of consensus.
The pamphlet that lists the
holdings in the collection could
use a little further information.
Directorsarenotnarned,credits
are spotty, and categories
wobble a bit. But it is gratifying

to know that suah a resource
exists. I only hope that it grows
and that people in our community come to view movies of
yesteryear as a treasure trove.
I'll underscore the titles ofa few
ofmyfavoritesfrorneachgroup,
for what it's worth.
You can get some early Jack
Benny shows, Sid Caesars, air
thewaytoNorthernExposures,
and Woody's "Radio Days" into
the l,argain.
The small documentaries are
very promising, but I don't
know a number of them, and
am eager to explore. I'm also
pleased that a few foreign films
in the Russian tongue or in
French are there both for native
speakers and for students.
Andforthoseofuswhotravel
in time, not space, you can go
back to "Marjorie Morningstar"
once again and see if it holds up.
Some reviewers found it true to
life when it came out, an antidote to the nervously defensive
films that preceded it. Others
wrote it off asa minor effort. But
remember, after the war the
House Un-American Activities
Committee succeeded in repressing Jewish freedom of expression for a long time.
I'm not a great fan either of
Spielberg's output (except, of
course, for "Schindler") or of
Mel Brooks, whose body of
workstrikesrneasawfullysilly.
You can compare Lubitsch' s
elegant and melancholy "To Be
Or Not To Be" with Brooks'
affectionate and respectful, but
undistinguished, remake .
Maybeyou'llagreewithrnethat
rnovieshaven'tgottenbetteror
bigger, only grosser and more
manic.
Tuesdays at the temple:
something like holidays at the
old Hope.

To .Tu!
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

You can spell it "two," "too," sap doesn't have to-be a bloodor "to," but we also have our line. We link and bond through
own "tu," which marks an ar- common language, loyalty, adbor day before a groundhog day. miration and affection. Call it
I start taking a closer look at the thernilkofhumankindnessthat
trees on my property, my block, . flows from fiber to fiber. Leafor
or even in my memory, and try paw or wing or human hand.
to pick out a favorite to write an Tu B' shevat tells us to taste the
ode tu, I mean to.
fruits of the farmer's labor and
But this year I dredged up the luck of the land, but it can
root, trunk and branches from also tell us to think beyond ouroutofdreamland,make-believe, selves. To take stock of our ennot the rocky soil of Rhode Is- vironment and recognize its
land, or even of the holy land.
beauty, usefulness, and kinship
"As the twig is bent, so shall with us,
the tree grow," a proverb warns
My daughter Lily has been
us in our parenthood. "The cat-sitti!lg, which means Jetting
apple doesn't fall far from the kitty in and out. It has given me
tree," a neighbor pronounces in the pleasant chance to walk a
praise or dispraise of our off- few blocks with her under the
spring. The maple, oak, spruce moonlight. The care and conor elm is us, ourselves, a map of cern she shows for the tabby
the family of humankind. Track touches and charms me. And
and trace your genealogy, and then, at the local coffeehouse, I
you can't help but draw the discussed my tree theme with a
shape of a plant with stern, ten- group of Russian::Jewish high
dril, and tap. Beyond your im- school boys. "Back in Russia we
mediate ancestry, the commu- love the beauty of the winter
nity we grow in turns into a and the simplest souls learn
stand of chestnuts in a grove, an P!,lshkin by heart. My compatriots have their problems, but
orchard or even an empty Jot.
I know I' rnstretching a simile, they glory in poetry. Here you
mishandling a metaphor, ove(- are rich at home but poor in
·doing an analogy. But the fresh good words. Because you don't
snow like a white page of paper look outdoors at the birches!"
shows off the contours of the
Finally for the holiday, I
bare limbs oflumber inking their squeeze the wondrous winter
lines against the sky, or sketch- supply of oranges, and I neatly
ing their shadows with charcoal slice and sec.lion the pink and
smudges on the white bank. It · yellow grapefruit from a crate
is an enchanted landscape like sent from Florida and I celebrate
all us folk turned into a fixed the miracles of sun and soil, the
menorah which is every olive
forest and field .
So this year I turn Tu B'Shevat or guava in every land we have
into a small sermon on ecology, lived in. Here's a toasf in juice
on biology, on evolution. The and oil to tu and to thou!

High Hearts and Kind Words . . . . . . . . . . . .,. ._,. . . . . .,. . ., . _,. _,. .,_____,_,__________

..,_.___,~

by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Marc in Manhattan is a man
of more than one mystery. Is he
a secret Jew, whose family left
their faith in Poland? When he
plays his accordion in New York
clubs, he calls himself Walter,
and wears a mask. In my R.I.S. D.classes some years past, he said
many a true word in jest. He
wends his way back to Providence, which Jives up to the
soothing promise of its name
for many metropolitan New
Yorkers who seek a weekend's
solace.
Marc comes to visit a beautiful lad y he met during his
schooldays here. She reigns over
a sunny apartment- with glass
fronted pantry, s tove on legs,
and Fre nch d o orway windows--on the hi ghway edge of
Sou th Providence. She collects
fi gu ri nes inrnarble orporcelain,
fea tures fresh flow ers on table
tops and large paintings on the
wa lls, including a rushing horse
w hich she brushed with colorfu l s trea ks of speed: yet the
bearning lady'spa lettehasgone
entirely black.
Forover a year, Ma rc's frie nd
has been to tall y blind. She li ves
in a land of sou nd a nd texture.
Everything she says centers on

I

I

this fact of her fate. "I know how
to light my stove, shop for
clothes by feel, take care- of my
cat." Marc, now with long hair
and a beard like a musketeer,
cheers her up and helps
her out. He asked us over
to create a little afternoon
tea party and reunion. She
goes a little deeper into
her world.
"If I hear footsteps,
does it mean a kindly
neighbor is corning to look
after me, or is it a stranger
who threatens?How can I
tell? Jerry Shapiro came
over after the operation
that failed me, and he
brought all the gadgets ·
that help the blind, but I
wasn' t yet ready to accept
that my condition would
be forever. I have friends,
but they have their own
lives. I should find a place
on the Eas t Side, where I
grew up and know the
ways and means. I guess I'm
s till in shock." She listens to
books on tape. "You can tell if
an idea is intelli ge nt if you hear
wo rds better than if you see
images."
Marc came for reli ef from the
stress of the big town, but he
fou nd anxiety. And yet this is a

story-of courage, dignity, and
hope. "All I want is a small house
of my own with a garden," was
her final word to us as we took
our leave.

Walter Kapusta ... at large
P/roto by Dirk Ansc/rutz

...

We dined across the street on
an icy evening when each step
might turn into a slid e. Sophie
had served as secretary to the
Alliance Fran~aise and was en
route back to her native Paris.
"Actuall y, I am also Italia n, a nd
my parents met and married in

Africa, where I· was born." Although our fellow guest was a
very young traveler, she speaks
five languages and knows her
way around the world. "Guys in
Europe take advantage
of your skills. They expect you to pay their
bills. They're spoiled
and a little mean. So my
job is more important
than anything, and just
as hard to get." Then
there was Nermin, from
Ankara, a Moslem ceramist. "In an Islamic
community a woman
feels safe but confined.
Here I can live and work
in freedom, but I always
have to search to say the
right thing. You have to
keep promising to do
new things, you can' t
stay with a tradition. I
guess it's a trade-off, in
the art world."
Our hos tess, Marguerite, also throws pots on the
wheel,sculpts inclay, and walks
through winter with her cats,
but she sure knows how to gather
guests together on a dark night
, under a thin moon. Before an
open fire, with Beaujolais galore,
laughter and conversa tion fl ow
li ke a pleasan t broo k. Is America

about machines that make
money for manufacturers and
just more toil for the harried
consumer, or is liberty just an
invention? Maybe freedom is the
air, however chilly outdoors,
that brings such diverse people
together in friendship and good
will.
These notes from a social calendar are offered with respect
to all women and men who face
their days and nights with high
hearts and kind words.

Fancy Chairs

'

CHAIR SEATING IN
HISTORIC MATERIAI..5

AND PA1TERNS
• Natura l Rush •
• Ca ne •
• Splint •
• Sha ke r Tape •
Ri chard Greenberg
Dee Gustafson
(401) 351- 1321 Evenings
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Day Obse~vance Agudas Achim Film
Alperin Schechter Day School
Middle School students partici:
pated in a variety of workshops
on the Civil Rights movement,
in honor of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. The highlight of the
program was a dynamic performance by renowned Trinity
Repertory Theatre actor Ricardo
Pitts-Wiley, followed by a question and answer session on the
Civil Rights movement and the
freedom marches under the
leadership of Dr. King. PittsWiley recounted how he, as a
young boy, walked in several
freedom marches, along with
his activist parents. Students,
clearly fascinated by PitsWiley's story of courage and
determination, asked questions
for a full 30 minutes; each one
was carefully answered. Everyone was greatly appreciative of
Pitts-Wiley's visit.
In small workshops, students learned about oppression, the courage to challenge
unjust laws and civil disobedience. Middle School students
discussed and drew interpre-

Series Continues

RICARDO PITTS-WILEY, as [)r. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
performs for students at the Alperin Schechter Day School.

tative pictures of poems written by African-American poets
on their frustrations and
dreams of freedom. They
learned about the role of Jews
in the Civil Rights movement.
They discussed the concepts of
unjust laws and civil disobedience and watched some video

footage on the Civil Rights
movement. Above all, the program aimed not only to teach
about the past, but also to make
students aware that the goals
of freedom and equality for all
have still not been reached, and
that everyone has a role to play
in the future.

At The Fringe: An Evening
of Art And Text
On Faj:>. 3 at 7:30 p.m., the worn by observant Jewish men
New Jewish l:iigh School in as a reminder of the 613 G-dWaltham, Mass., presents "At given mitzvot, commandments,
The Fringe: An Evening of Art thatguideeveryaspectoftradiAnd Text," a provocativeexplo- tional Jewish life. The sculpration of the biblical commands tures, while patterned closely
ments for ritual fringes (Num- on a traditional tallit lcatan he
bers 15:35--39). ·
purchased inJerusalemdurirtg
"At The Fringe: An 'Evening ..a 1996 sabbatical visit, are com-•
of Art and Text" features an ex- posed of a wide assortmenfof
hibition of 20 tallitot k'tanot materials,fromsilktodiamond
Fringed Garments created from plate steel and razor ribbon,
. ordinary and extraordinary · newspapercomicstripstograrimaterials by conceptual artist . ite. What symbolic meanings
Bob Gottlieb. The tallit katan is a and relevance do tallitot k' ta not
traditional garment commonly have today?

The Agudas Achim adult
education committee presents
."A Price Above Rubies," to be
shown at the synagogue in
Attleboro on Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.
As part of a film series exploring the issue of Jewish identity, " A Price Above Rubies" is a
film directed by Boaz Ya kin and
starring Renee Zellweger. Originally shown in 1998 at the acclaimed Sundance Film Festival, "A Price Above Rubies" received rave,reviews at its debut.
'The world of the Hasidim,"
wrote Geoffrey Gilmore, "has
rarely if ever been presented on
screen with such a focus on its
mores, values,and practices and
without caricature, d ismissiveness, or vitriol. "
"Beautifully written and intensely felt and rendered,"
Gilmore continues, 'Rubies'
does what film can do so magically, transport us· to another
time and place in order to experience a world beyond ourselves."

"Rubies" tells the story ,
Sonia, a woman raised to be
good wife to a good rabbinic:
scholar. Although havin
doubts from the start about hi
ownpositionintheHasidiccorr
munity, Sonia manages to kee
them under wraps until she i
offered a job working in he
brother-in-law's jewelry busi
ness. Her contact with the secu
Jar world n_ot only prompts h
to revisit those early doubts b
also allows her to express pas
sions that were for so long buried inside her.
All are welcome to attend. Joli
us on .Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. for what
promises to be a provocative and
enjoyable evening. A discussion
will follow the viewing of the
film. Refreshments will be
served. Congregation Agudas
Achim, a Reconstructionist congregation, is located at901 North
Main St:in Attleboro, Mass.~exit
5 off Interstate 95. For more information, call the synagogue at
(508) 222-2243.

Prospective Adoptive Parents Invited
to Informational Meeting
Adoption Options, the adoption program of Jewish Family
Service, offers informational meetings about adoption for anyone
interested in exploring the choices\
The next meetings will be held on Feb. 3 and March 3 from 6 to
7:30 p.m. in the Adoption Resource Center at the offices ofJewish
Family Service. The agency is located on the second floor of the
United Way building at 229 Waterman St. in Providence.
These information ·sessions are free and open to anyone interested in pursuing an adoption. For information or to arrange a
confidential consultation, call Adoption Options at 331-5437 in
Rhode Island or toll-free at (800) 337-6513.

Gottlieb, an artist who
grapples with Jewish themes
and images, will introduce and
discuss his work beginning at
7:30p.m.
The evening will continue
with"AnExpeditiontotheAzure
Fringe" - A talk (accompanied
by study of texts of fringes) by
Bonna Devora Haberman, directorof education initiatives, NJHS.
Beginning in the Garden of Eden
narrative with the divine tailorVolcanoes, Gravity and Paramecium
ing, haute couture, this talk naviEach year the students at Providence Hebrew Day School
gates biblical and rabbinic texts,
exploring "fringes" as a material combine their newly acquired knowledge with some creativity
and visual symbol and as a spiri- and produce a vast display of special projects called Academic
ri]LIP & SAVE COUPON • OFFER EXPIRES 5/31(99 • PRESENT COUPON W/PAYMEND, tual destination at the boundary
Fair.
The focus for this year's fair is science and social studies. Each
of both the body and society. Dr.
1~
f
~
~ i•''
~ 1 Haberman was research associ- student, from kindergarten to grade eight, takes part in this event by
I I CARPENTRY • ODOR FREE INTERIOR PAINTING ~ I ·ate and visiting scholar at producing posters, dioramas, demonstrations, models an~ newspaSMALL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS ; I Harvard Divinity School and pers. Here is a brief look at what the classes will be working on:
Ii WALLPAPERING•
5°/o OFF ALL .JOBS • 725-4405 !ii founder of ''Women of the Wall."
Kindergarten - Trees/ Tu B'shevat
~ _ _ _ hHp:/ /members.home.net/eastslde _ _
- :J
Grades one to four - Rhode Island Marine Life
"At the Fringe: An Evening
of Art and Text" is free-and open
Grade five - Volcanoes and Earthquakes
Grade six - A Micro-organism Mobile
to the public. For more informaGrades seven and eight - The Plant Kingdom and Physical
tion, contact Haberman at (781)
642-6800 or (617) 661-0021; e- Science is Kinetic
The Academic Fair is open to the entire community. The fair is
mail <haberman@brandeis.
edu>.
open Jan. 28, 9 a.rn. to 1 p.m.
Roommate position available in either Norton or Attleboro living
with 2 people who are disabled . In exchange for .5 unpaid
sleepovers per week (10 pm to 6 am), you receive private room,
paid utilities (except phone), use of common areas and full -time
Come and join us for an exciting experience
benefits - 100% health, vacation, sick and holiday.
The attached morning hours, Monday through Friday, 6 am. to 8
a .m. will involve assisting roommates to get ready for _work and
will be paid time. Pay base begins at $8.25 per hr.· commensu·
rate with experience and/or education .
the Big Difference
Relief staff are "as needed" direct care staff primarily weekends.
Hburs will vary. Rate of pay is $7.75 per hr. on w~ekends; $7 on
• INTEGRITY
week nights and $6 per hr. for sleepovers.
• DEPENDABILITY
• REPUTATION
Escorted by Rabbi Leo & Rosemary Abrami
PCAs (Personal Care Attendants) are needed for both regularly
-SAVINGS
scheduled and "as needed" hours . Rate of pay is $7.85 per hr.
May 23 to June 6 ~ Cost: $1975
For Business Trips &
The relief and PCA positions include household chores, personal
Vacation Travel
care, med. supervision, community and relationship support, docu·
( includes air fare, hotels, tours, museums,
Group Travel Specialists
mentation. The above positions offer an excellent opportunity to
an evening at the opera, visits to
Nationwide 1-800-367-0013
obtain experience in human servkes.

I J-i 1-3 I·l I Jit· l J ii i'M-3

It's An Academic Fair at PHDS

C3 :f:I

i

ROOMMATES, RELIEF,
PCA HOURS AVAILABLE

A Taste of Provence
A Tour of Paris and

HOPE
TRAVEL

!.~r~:,❖

The French Riviera

historical sites of Jewish interest, etc.)

SUBMIT RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO:

Beta Community Services,
P.O. Box 695, Attleboro, MA 02703
An Equal Opportunity Employer

For a brochure and reservations,
please call 463-7944 or 463-6045

fiJ=EXft•X•1

32 Goff A-•• l'fflacl<et, R.I. 028&0
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
JERI Keeps Elders in
Touch With Tu B'Shevat

Temple Am David Cohen Named Chairman of
presents
R.I. Israel Bonds Campaign
'Elliott's Nest'
Israel Bonds National Vice Industries, a manufacturer of au-

Tu B'Shevat may not be a chance to feel involved, knowmajor holiday, but it provides a ing that Jews the world over are
Murder, suspects, clues, a
joyful reason to celebrate the sharing the same celebration of thorough investigation, a murgifts of nature for residents at nature and the passing of the derer - and lots of fun, laughs
the nursing homes and assisted - seasons.
and jazz - all for the benefit of
living facilities visited by The
Guttin said, "We try to make the Temple Arn David Religious
Jewish Eldercare of Rhode Is- it meaningful for everyo ne, School.
land staff and volunteers. The young and old. It gives us a
That's what's on the agenda
holiday is symbolic of the inter- catalyst for conversation, too." Feb. 6 when Top Hat Producdependence of nature and The Tu B'Shevat seder often tions presents "Elliott's Nest,"
people in the world. Many older sparks residents interests and an audience participation murpeople remember the blue boxes they become involved in lively der mystery evening in the Soof the Jewish National Fund discussions about topics rang- cial Hall at Temple Arn David,
through which families contrib- ing from environmental issues 40 Gardiner St., Warwick.
The setting is a typical 1920s'
uted to fund trees for Israel, to the joys of gardening.
needed by the pioneer settlers
Bonnie Ryvicker, JERI's di- -Speakeasy. The owner becomes
there. The very timing of. the rector of auxi liary services, said, involved with '20s-style gangholiday is thought to be tied to "It's important to keep our Jew- · sters, bootleggers, the feds, the
ancient ceremonies connected ish residents connected to the cops and his love interests. After
with the spring season for fruit Jewish calendar and the Jewish a murder is committed, the auditrees in the Middle East.
community, to feel a part of ence examines clues, questions
The JERI program tries to things. We try to do that with suspects and tries to solve the
engage Jewish residents in ac- the small holidays as well as the mystery. It's billed as a laughfilled, jazz-filled environmental
tivities appropriate for every major ones."
holiday, whether minor or maThe nex t holiday to come will theater presentation that has had
jor. For example, during Tu be Purim, withJERI's traditional previous audiences thoroughly
B'Shevat, JERI staffer Ronni baking project. For residents and enjoyable involved.
The evening begins with a
Guttin brings a special seder to who used to do their own bakthe residents she visits, complete ing, this opportunity to get their complete deli dinner at 7 p.m.
with fruit and red and white hands into the flour again helps Reservations are required and
grape juice. The four seasons them to reconnect with the holi- maybemadebycallingtheternple
office at 463-7944. Cost of the enare represented , and blessings day in a meaningful way.
are given. Participants touch,
For information about JERI, tire evening is $22 per person and
smell and taste the fruit typical 621-5374. The JERI outreach pro- all proceeds will benefit the
of spring in Israel, including gram is funded by the Jewish temple's religious school. Deaddates, figs, oranges, almonds, Horne Corporation and the Jew- line for reservations is Jan. 29.
The program is being run by
carob, apricots. Sometimes she ish Federation of Rhode Island
helps residents plant parsley for and is administered by Jewish the temple's school committee,
co-chaired by Esther Dinerrnan
Pesach. Tu B'Shevat offers a Family Service.
and Deborah Rosen.

Chairman of the Board, Michael
Siegal, announced that RI. businessma n and community leader
Gerald Cohen, has been named
chairman of the Rhode Island
Israel Bonds campaign.
In accepting the chairmanship, Cohen said, "As we look
ahead to the 21st century, it is
clear that economic strength will
be a vital cornerstone of Israel's
future. !twill berny goal to help
meet that need by increasing the scope of Israel
Bonds support throughout Rhode Island."
Cohen has long been
active in the Rhode Island
Israel Bonds program, and
served as a member of its
campaign ca bi net. He cites
his efforts on behalf of Israel as one of his "most
rewarding experiences."
In addition to Israel
Bonds, Cohen is involved
with several community
organizations and institutions, including Temple
Emanu-El, Redwood
Lodge #35 AF&AM, the
Touro Fraternal Association, the University of
Rhode Island Convocation
and Arena Steering Committee, and Save the Bay.
Professionally,Cohenis
theco-founderofDieTech

tomatic high-speed precision die
casting machines used globally.
Cohen was honoree! in 1998 as
New England Small Business
Exporter of the Year. He is a
member of the Small Business
Administration Advisory Council.
For more information on Israel Bonds or current interest
rates, call the Israel Bonds office
at (800) 752-5651.

Gerald Cohen

In recognition of their outstanding ~ontributions,
The Jewish Theological Seminary
proudly presented honorary doctorates to

Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunfer
Temple Emanu-El, Providence, Rhode Island
and

Mrs. Lonna Picker
Educational Director, Temple Torat Yisrael, Cranston, Rhode Island
on the occasion of its

1999 Academic Convocation
Honoring Jewish Educators
honored January 24, in New York City

•

I\ND THE l!USH i1JO,T1

WASNOT U!'I<

CONSUMED 7.JI<

The Jewish Titeological Seminary
The Academic and Spiritual Center of Conservative Judaism Worldwide
New England Office: 1320 Centre St., #202, Newton, MA 02459
(617) 965-1490 • FAX (617) 630-9150 • e-mail: magrossmann@jtsa.edu
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SOCIETY
Karen Geller to Wed
S~uart ~anefsky

Arlene Selmonosky Marries Lee Miller

The Vilna (Shu!) Center on
BeaconHillinBoston,Mass., was
Phillip and Sylvia Geller of Cranston, R.I., announce the en- the setting for the wedding of
gagement of their daughter, Karen Lynn Geller of Alexandria, Va., Arlene Vera Selrnonosky and Lee
to Stuart Kanefsky of Alexandria, Va., son of Morton and Helen Howard Miller on Oct. 4. The
Kanefsky of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Providence, R.I.
Vilna Shu! is a -historical landThe bride-to-be is the granddaughter of Ruth Gorman of War- markcurrentlyunderrestoratiorl.
The bride is the daughter of
wick and thelateRobertGorrnanandMarianGellerofMiddletown,
Conn., and the late Cy Geller.
Dr.
Carlos and
Sonia
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Cranston West High School and Selmonosky of Ellijay, Ga. The
the Community College of Rhode Island. She is employed at bridegroom is the son of San~
Emergency USA as a radiologis t technician in Alexandria, Va.
and Paul Sheiber of Franklin,
Her fiance is a graduate of the University of West Virginia with Mass., and ,Lawrence Miller of
a B.A. in political science and economics and a master's degree in San Francisco, Calif.
policy analysis. H e is a program analyst and is employed by GRC
The bride is the granddaughInternational, Inc., in Alexandria, Va.
, ter of Rosa Selmonosky of
The da te of the wedding is July 24, 1999.
Ellijay, Ga. The bridegroom is
the grandson of the late Edith
and David Linderof Providence,
R.I. , and the la te Betty and Jack
Miller of Providence, R.I.
Rabbi William Kaufman of
Temple Beth El, Fall Riv er,
Mass., officiated at the 11 a.m.
ceremony. The reception was
held at Dakotas Restaurant in
downtown Boston.
The bride was given in mars
riage by her pa ren ts·. Ra bbi
Ka ufm an's daughter, Be th
Kaufman Kramer, a friend of
the bride and bridegroom, introduced the couple.
Attendants (chuppah holde rs) were Beth Kaufman
Kramer, Dr. Sari Enschede, Scott
Gladstone, and Richard Samdperil. Guitarist and attendant
was Jon Seltzer. Daniel Selmonosky, brother of the bride, escorted his grandmother. The
ring bearers were Meredith
GlickandSalvatoreMiller,cousins of the bridegroom.
Stuart Kanefsky and Karen Lynn Geller

50 Years of Wedded Bliss
Betty and Carl Adler celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-

sary at the home of their son, Marc Adler of Barrington, on Dec.
27, 1998. Their anniversary was Dec. 26. The party was attended
by about 40 people, family and friends. All enjoyed a buffet
luncheon and a violinist providing music.
The Adlers have been active members of the R.I. Jewish
community for many years. Carl was co-owner of Adler's Hard·ware in Providence and currently is a volunteer at the Mi1iarn
Hospital. Betty continues to work in the business and is on the
board of directors of the Tockwotton Home in Providence.

fire J)ou or Som eone J)ou <Xnow
Getting Married? <.Be a Part of our Society
Page. Send your engagement and
Weddingfinnouncements to:
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
Attention: Society Editor
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940

.'

,-

The bride graduated from from Goddard College and reBrandeis University and re- ceived his master's degree in
ceived her master's degree in fine arts from Emerson Colfine arts from the University of lege. He is a screenwriter and
Massachusetts. She is an artist an assistant professor at
and currently teaching in San Coggswell College in SunnyJose, Calif. The bride will retain vale, Calif.
her maideri name professionThe couple honeymooned in
ally.
Tahiti. They are currently residThe bridegroom graduated ing in San Jose, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller

Rhonda B. Kessler Promoted to Sergeant
Det. Rhonda B. Kessler,
Youth Service Bureau, investigative division, was promoted
to sergeant.
Kessler was appointed to
the Pro:vidence Police Department on Jan. 10, 1989,
and began her law enforcement career in the Patrol
Bureau, uniformed division.
In November of 1992, officer
Kessler was one of the first
community police officers
serving the Elmhurst/ Providence College area. As a result of her continued dedication in community police services, she was the recipient
of the City Council Award
for Community Police Work
on Oct. 7, 1993.OnMarchl9,
1995, she was promoted to
detective and transferred to
the Youth Service Bureau, investigative division.
On March 29 , 1997,
Kessler was recognized by
the Juvenile Officers Association at their awards ceremony for her outstanding service and excellence in service

and dedication in the field of
juvenile justice.
Kessler has been involved

Detective Sergeant
Rhonda B. Kessler

with Camp Phoenix si nce its
inception in the summerofl 991.

She is also a member of the Police Department Commendation
Board, honor guard and the
SWAT team where she is a
trained hostage negotiator.
Kessler is a 1980 graduate
of Shea High School and a
member of the Rhode Island
Honor Society. She is a 1984
_ graduate of the University of
Rhode Island and holds a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing; and is a 1992 grad uate of the ROTC in the Army
National Guard as a second
lieutenant and recently retired from the Army Inactive
Ready Reserve holding the
rank of captain. Kessler also
holdsanassociate's degreei n
the administration of justice
from Roger Williams University.
Kessler's file is replete with
commendations a nd accolades for outstandi ng police
work and devotion to duty.
Sgt. Rhonda Kessler is the
daughter of Morton H . Kessler
of Providence, R.I., and Elaine
Silva of Boynton Beach, Fla.

Couple Gets Engaged at The Movies
by Naomi Segal
JERUSALEM OTA)- An Israeli compu ter student made sure he and his girlfriend didn't
miss the previews when they went to the movies.
.
_
Ronen Gotlieb, 26, arranged for the Tel Aviv Cinematheque lo screen a short chp pnor to the
feature that had him in a starring role - proposing marriage to his girlfriend, 26-year-old Limor
Tirkel.
Tirkel, a law student, burst into tears. She accepted the proposa l - to the congratulations
from the rest of the audience.
The happy couple didn't stay for the film , but instead went out for dinner to celebrate.
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Camp Avoda Prepares For 1999 Season
Camp Avoda, situated on 50
acres of woodland and fields,
with a quarter · mile of shore
frontage on Lake Tispaquin, is
located in the southeastern section of Massachusetts, just north
of the Cape Cod Canal.
Program facilities include a
large athletic field, a well-organized waterfront with swimming, boating, and fishing areas designated for safety; basketball, tennis, and street hockey
courts all lit for nighttime playing; volleyball courts and an
archery range; and a modern
recreation hall with plenty of
space for indoor games including basketball, an enormous
stage for dramatic productions,
talentshows,songfests, and special evening programs. On the
lower level there is a large area
for swimming and small craft
materials, equipment and supplies. Also on the lower level are

five activity rooms: the Kumin
photography lab - wellequipped for developing and
printing black and white photos; the Leavitt Avodian Room
where the yearbook is published; the Bame! Family waterfront classroom and office; the
Millermusicroom;and the Wolf
weight room. We also have a
large lodge, our arts and crafts
area, and a well-equipped
woodshop.
,
Campers live 'in fully
screened cabins which generally house eight to 10 campers
with two staff members and a
CIT. All cabins have built-in
closets, small chests of drawers,
and modern bathrooms. There
are two nearby shower facilities
with plenty of hot water. The
camp is divided into four living/ activity divisions: the freshmen are campers who will be
entering grades two, three and
four; sophomores are
' campers who will be
entering grades five
and six; juniors are
campers who will be
entering grades seven
and eight; and seniors
are entering the ninth
and 10th grades.
The camp's quarter mile of frontage
on beautiful Lake
Tispaquin affords
campers a wide array
of waterfront activi-

ties. One of the most active ar- ms niche at Camp
eas of camp, our waterfont is Avoda.
operated in accordance with
One of our chief
American Red Cross standa"rds. aims is to instill in
Swimminginstructionisastaple the lives of all campof our waterfront offering, . ersaknowledgeand
which includes sailing, wind respect for our comsurfing, water-skiing, canoeing, munity, as well as to
experience in an outdoor environment
all of the usual activities of a t-r aditional camp.
While offering an
extensive athletics
program, we feel strongly that
camp is a· place where a child
should have the opportunity to
learn new skills and participate
in activities that they may not
otherwise be exposed to. We
offer the thrill of sinking the
winning basket against another
camps as well as the exhilaration of reaching the summit of a
mountain just climbed, conquering a stretch of white water via
a canoe or raft, learning to slalom water-ski, to tack a small
kayaking, rowing, and fishing. sailboat in a stiff wind, or score
Campers must pass the required a 50 in archery.
w
Camp Avoda offers instrucRed Cross swim levels in order
to participate in certain swim- tion in a wider range of both
team and individual sports and
ming and boating activities.
Camp Avoda prides itself in competes with other camps in
its extensive, balanced program basketball, softball, soccer, street
offering that abounds with hockey, and tennis. We also have
learning opportunities as well an extensive intramural sports
as fun and fellowship. Whether program, known as our league
it's water sports, trips, crafts, or competition.
athletics, each camper can find

Our approach to athletics is
one of inclusiveness and participation with the basic ideal of
A voda sportsmanship stressed
throughout the athletic program
and camp life. Everyone gets a
chance to play at Avoda.
Additionally, due to our
small size, campers are afforded
enhanced levels of instruction
in their chosen activities.
Creativity is encouraged at
Camp A voda and there is always the opportunity for tackling a project. Arts and crafts,
woodworking, and photography are three of the most popular programs at camp. Campers
can learn useful skills whether
working on a birdhouse, building a table or a bench, or developing black and white photographs.

Photos courtesy of
CampAvoda

At the Gateway to Cape Cod On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346
Founded in 1927 for Jewish Boys 7 to 15 years old
Currently in Grades 1 through 9

REGISTRATION NOW IN PROGRESS
FOR OUR SEVEN1Y-THIRD SEASON
Camp Avoda, located at the Gateway to Cape Cod, in Middleboro, Massachusetts,
is a non-profit resident camp for Jewish boys 7 to 15 years old, currently in grades
1 through 9.
Avoda provides well-screened cabins with built-in closets, small chests of drawers, and modem bathrooms. There are two shower facilities with hot water, two
large recreation halls for indoor games, dramatic productions, movies, and varied
evening programs, a well-equipped arts and crafts building, a photographic darkroom, a waterfront classroom, and our own camp radio station, WPGD:88.3 on the
FM dial.
Our camper-counselor ratio is 4 to 1, with 8 campers in each bunk with two staff
members. Expert instruction in all land and water sports is geared to the ability and
interest of each boy.
The boys also have an opportunity to choose activities on an elective basis
according to individual interests. Ali swimming activities are supervised by Red
Cross Certified instructors, and follow a Red Cross swimming program. Rowing,
canoeing, kayaking, sailing, windsurfing, and waterskiing, are also taught according to Red Cross standards.
We also offer football, kickball, soccer, basketball, softball, street hockey, tennis,
track and field, ultimate frisbee, volleyball, archery, woball, lacrosse, rollerblading,
tubing, kneeboarding, arts and crafts, fishing, photography, and woodworking.
We also have field trips each week, evening programs, socials, and overnight
camp-outs.

Our season consists of one 8-week or two 4-week sessions.
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD • 2 RESIDENT R.N .S
3 ON-CAIL PEDIATRICIANS
EIGHT-WEEK SESSION: JUNE 27 TO AUGUST 22
FIRST FOUR-WEEK SESSION: JUNE 27 TO JULY 25
SECOND FOUR-WEEK SESSION: JULY 26 TO AUGUST 22
For additional information concerning registration, tuition,
dates and application forms, call or write:
Paul G. Davis, Director
CampAvoda ·
11 Essex Street
Lynnfield, MA 01940
(781) 334-6275
FAX (781) 334-4779

e

ACCREDITED
CAMP

American Camping Association~

E-mail: CampAvoda@aol.com
Website: www.campavoda.org
This ca mp m ust compl y with regulations o f lhe Ma~chusetts Deparlment o ( Public 1-teallh ( \ OS) CMR 430,000,
and be licemed by the Mid dleboro Boord of Hea llh. lnformati on on CMR430.000am be obtained a t (617)983-6761.
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Exposing Young People to
·the Creative Realm of Art
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

Never say the words "I can't,"
at least not in the presence of
artist Bruce Lenore. This summer
one of Lenore's major goals is to
give the children, who arrive at
the camp saying those exact
words, a sense of accomplish' ment, complete with a tangible
piece of art work to prove it.
As part of the camping experience at Camp Jori, the children
participate in a variety of art
classes, including Lenore's ceramic tile project. For Lenore,
saying the words "I can't" is an
.- excuse. The challenge comes
when he has to show the students that they really can do it.
''The younger kids are very
enthusiastic. They don't worry
about anything and they' re very
free in their approach. When the
kids hit middle school, they become more careful of what they
do," said Lenore. ''That's the challenge."
Lenore encourages the students not to be careful, not to be
mindful of staying in the lines,
but rather to express their creativesideinany manner theysee
fit. Each camper creates their
own personalized ceramic tile
which becomes a permanent part
of the camp's dining hall wall.
Eachstudentleaveshis/herown
legacy for other people to share
in, and one day, for their own
children to reflect upon.
Pencil drawings, stamped
images and tagging [the art of
using graffiti images) are just a
few of the ways students are encouraged to express themselves
on the tile. He encourages them
to use their imagination and to
decorate the tile with images that

best fit their personal style, be it
a hobby or interest. In this project,
there is no right or wrong, rather
it becomes an expression of their
own personality. Lenore admits
that sometimes a student may

that's very rewarding," said
Lenore.
According to Lenore,exposure
toartinschoolisjustasimportant
to a student's development as social studies or math. "You can
make analogies to every discipline," said Lenore of art. '1n art;
you have to learn to be focused,
something that translates to other
academic subjects. Everyone
needs that sense of expression
and exploration Creative play is
a wonderful stress relief."
Lenore described himself as
the type of person who likes to
have his plate full a tall times and
to face new challenges on a daily
basis. For that reason, he tends to
take on projects that not only
require a majority of his time,
but a majority of himself as well.
''My personality likes taking on
a lot of different things, that's
become lazy and only work in why I have several projects goonecoloror half finish a project- ing at a time. During the summer
claiming artistic interpretation. is when I get to do more of my
In most cases, according to own work," said Lenore.
Lenore, students claim artistic
His interest in art was sparked
freedom as an excuse not to com- by his grandfather, a man who
plete a project fully. "At that enjoyed painting as a hobby. He
point, I tell them to try another took his young grandson to mucolor or to experiment with an- seums, introduced him to artists
othermediumandseewhere that and taught Lenore how to draw.
takes them," said Lenore. "I can
"I never questioned it," said
tell the difference between artis- Lenoreofhisfate. '1alwaysknew
tic expression and not working I was going to be an artist. I just
up to one's potential."
wasn't sure on the medium."
One of his main objectives is
Today, he works mainly in
to show students that they all ceramics but does like to branch
have a cr~ativeside, and at times, out upon occasion into other
they are having so much fun that mediums including irons. As an
they forget that they are really artist, his mind is always open to
new things and new techniques.
learning.
"It's really great to work with ''That' show I grow," said Lenore.
people who have talent, but· And it's that growth Lenore
when I can find someone · that hopes to expose his students to
doesn't think they can do it and this summer.
they end up with this cool thing,

CAMPJORI
Wliere l-<i&s an& summer Jiin Sec0me 0ne i
Located in Narragansett.
11!1

Open to boys and girls ages 7-13.
1111

Leadership in Training for 14-and 15-year-olds.
II

The only Jewish overnight comp in Rhode Island.
Dietary laws observed.
II

Four-Week Overnight, $1265
Trip I: June 28 to July 25
Trip II: July 26 to August 22
Ill

C rn erships available.

Camp JORI Enhancing
Campers' Creativity
Camp JORI director Ronni
Guttin said that the JORI
Guttin has announced that art- campers not only learn simple
ist Bruce Lenore will serve as firing technique, but also enjoy
the camp's artisHn-residence the creative process. ''You can
for the 1999 camping season. see that they're having a great
Lenore, who holds a master's time. And as they work on the
degree in fine arts from the tiles you can see how their ereRhode Island
School of Design, is a multimedia artist
who specializes in ceramics and fine
metals, creating one-of-a
kind editions
in sculpture
and Judaica.
Next summer
will mark his
third year of
ativity develops. You can actuwork with JORI campers.
"It's important to understand ally measure our campers' crethat what Bruce does with our ative growth from their work
campers is very special. It's dif- on this project."
ferent from our arts and crafts
Camp JORI, Rhode Island's
program. He provides them only overnight camp sponsored
with an opportunity to leave a bytheJewishCommunity,isfor
permanent mark of their cre- boys and girls 7 to 13 years old.
a ti vi ty on the camp," said The camp, which will mark its
Guttin. She explained that 62nd season in 1999, will open
Lenore, who teaches at Rhode onJune28andrunthroughAug.
Island College and at the Harry 22. Camp JORI offers two fourElkin Midrasha, is guiding a big week camps and, for first-time
tile project at Camp JORI in campers only, four two-week
which every camper partici- overnight camps. For 14- and
pates. "Each child meets with · 15-year-olds, Camp JORI offers
him at least once a week to work Leadership in Training, a select
on a tile. Lenore encourages program balancing leadership
them to express themselves as development, camp activities
they see fit, using graffiti-like and trips away from camp·.
For more information on
designs that incorporate words
and images. The results have Camp JORI, call 521-2655.
been wonderful. We've made
Photos courtesy of Camp JORI
the tile project a permanent disand Roberta Segal & Associates
playin thecamp' sdiningroom."

Soaring Enrollment at Camp
JORI Brings C~anges
The camping season will not
begin until June 28 at Camp
JORI, but enrollment is already
at25percent. The soaring popularity of the camp is bringing
some changes in its wake. With
more and more young people
eager to attend, Camp-JORI will
raise its enrollment from last
year's maximum of 124 to 135
children per session. "Additional camper housing and a
new infirmary, which are both
currently under construction,
are making this increase possible," said camp director, Ronni
Guttin.
"Growing enrollment,"
Guttin explained, "is also making it necessary to place a limit
on the numberof new two-week
campers in 1999. Camp JORI
has always been a four-week
camp, buttoaccommodate firsttime campers only we also established a two-week program.
In 1999, we will have 18 places
for children, a maximum number, in each of the four twoweek spots. But what we've
found over the last few years is
that many of our two-week
campers want to extend their
stay to four weeks, provided
space is available. For families
whowanttheirchildrentohave
four weeks, we're recommending that they enroll them for the

full four weeks, because with
the way our enrollment keeps
increasing they are less likely to
have the option of continuing
on if they wait."
Guttin also explained that
increasing enrollment was behind the decision to send out
the 1999 camp applications earlier than in the past. "We want
to be able to accommodate returning families. That's a priority for us. So it's really important that we receive applications
for the 1999 camping season as
soon as possible. Last year we
had to turn away 10 children for

the second session and we'd
prefer not to have to turn any
child away."
Camp JORI, noted Guttin,
had a record enrollment in 1998
and expects to have an even
greater enrollment in 1999. The
camp, she pointed out, "continues to expand and enhance its
programs so as to provide a
camping experience of high
quality."
For more information about·
the Narragansett-based Camp
JORI, the only Jewish overnight
camp in Rhode Island, call 5212655.
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Effort Launched to Increase Jewish
Anytown Camp
Continuity Through Camping
Prepares for Fifth Year
_Responding to the Jewish the beginning of their Jewish
communal effort to ensure con- commitment to their summers
tinuity, a new foundation will at camp.
boldly serve as a catalyst for
"Sincethe1990Nationa1Jewresources to expand and im- ish Population Study, the Jewprove Jewish overnight camps ish community has identified
in North America.
three programs that are effec"The new· Foundation for tive in building Jewish identity:
Jewish Camping seeks to invigo- trips to Israel, day schoo I ed ucarate camping both in the United tion, and Jewish camping. We've
States and Canada and across seen major Jewish philanthropic
every denomination," said initiatives emerge for the first
Rabbi Ramie Arlan, executive two," Bildner said. "No one yet
director of the New York City- has championed the cause of
based organization.
Jewish camping. The foundaPhilanthropists
Robert tion is the first national organiBildner and Elisa Spungen zation to do so."
Bildner of Montclair,
N.J., and the Bildner
family have made an
extraordinary commitmentof$2 million
to endow FFJC and to
fund the organization's expenses in
its inaugural years.
The Bildner gift will
serve as the keystone
for more substantial
)'
fund-raising. The
Photo courtesy of Camp Avoda
foundation seeks an
additional $20 million
from other funding
sources.
The Foundation for Jewish
This spring, FFJC will an- Camping is the latest of several
nounce its first grants, making major communal efforts to proavailablemorethan$225,0QOfor mote a Jewish renaissance. Toprograms .to improve Jewish gether with other philanthropic
camps across North America. undertakings, such as .the vast
Grants will be used to increase increase in resources earmarked
camp cap11city, strengthen the to Jewish day schools and the
r!;li;ruiti:nent_an\:f training of recently announcedBirthright
camp staff, improve camp pro- Initiative, the program to send
grams, encqurage community all Jewish youth to Israel, FFJC
lay leaders to promote Jewish will complete a trio of extraorcamping and provide scholar- dinary enterprises to invigorate
Jewish continuity.
ships for Jewish campers.
Presently, only 30,000 Jewish
"Jewish camping works,"
said Elisa Spungen Bildner. youth (only about 4 percent of
"Our children return from their all Jewish young people) attend
summers at Jewish camps, not a Jewish overnight camp each
only reciting Sabbath prayers year. Of those attending the 85
and leading the Birkat Hamazon such Jewish camps in the United
after meals, but with a profound States and the 20 in Canada,
love for their Jewish heritage. most attend one sponsored by
We want other Jewish children the various religious or Zionist
moveinentsorbyaJewishComto share that love."
Jewish camps have a proven munity Center. Nearly all of
track record of success in build- these camps are opera ting at full
ing Jewish identity, but until capacity.
Since the foundation's inceprecently there was no central
clearinghouse to increase re- tion in August 1998, FFJC has
sources for Jewish camping. surveyed the status and needs
Studies show that large num- of Jewish camps. Many are
bers of today's Jewish leaders housed on olcier properties that
(both lay and professional) trace were designed for other uses

"Camp Ramah is where
I learned about friends,
about Judaism, about me."

and need renovation. Some Jewish parents who would otherwise consider Jewish camping
are reluctant to do so because of
deteriorating facilities. Yet, despite these challenges, camper
demand for what exists is so
high that many Jewish camps
have long waiting lists.
In order to strengthen the Jewish community through camping, the foundation has established a goal of sending at least
12 percent of all Jewish youth
(90,000 children ages 9 to 16) to
Jewish camp each summer. Fulfillment of this ambitious goal
would triple the number
of youngsters currently
attending Jewish camps
and will require the acquisition or construction
of some 100 new properties located within a twoto three-hour drive from
major Jewish population
centers.
The foundation also
plans to help camps recruit staff. A major
hurdle for Jewish camps
is t-he misperception
among young Jewish
adults that working as a camp
counselor holds little resume
value. Pressure to gain professional experience during the
summer makes it increasingly
difficult to recruit young Jewish
adults to work at camp. The
foundation seeks to raise the
profile, prestige, and financial
incentive for Jewish camp counselors and staff, through innovative leadership training, better marketing, and by educating prospective employers
about the intense, hands-on
leadership and critical thinking
skills camp staffers gain.
Rabbi Arian believes that the
Jewish community is ready to
supporttheambitious goalsFFJC
has set. ''We are confident that
the very substantial funding
sources in the Jewish community - Federations and the major philanthropists - will step
forward to help us get this critical work done," said Rabbi Arian.
"For too long, Jewish camping
has not been recognized as a precious community resource for
promoting Jewish identity. We
are going to change that perception in the community."

The Rhode Island and Southeastern New England region
of The National Conference
for Community and Justice,
founded in 1927 as The National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, has announced that its
weeklong, residential program
for teens, Anytown, will be held
once again from June 20 to 26.
The Anytown program promotes understanding and respect among high school students of all races, religions and
cultures.Some50students, who
are called delegates, attend the
camp each year receiving presentations and workshops that
increase their understanding of
bias and prejudice.
''This is an action program.
These young people come away
changed as individuals then it is
up to them to change their communities. They hear presentations from a Holocaust survivor
and a Native American historian. They learn about racism
and explore their own prejudice.
Many build lasting friendships
across the boundaries sometimes
presented by racial, religious or
ethnic differences," said NCCJ
program director Robert Jones.
Historically, no child has ever
been denied the opportunity to
come for lack of funds but with
fewer grants this year, that may
not be possible.
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Randy Harrison, President
James A. Wolf, Executive Director

Founded 1936
Accredited Camp
American Camping Association

Ask us about our new mini-session programs
for campers currently in grades 2-4.
For information about our program for
youngsters entering grades 3-11,
or to view our video, contact:

Alan Shawn Feinstein supported the program last year by
matching every dollar raised by
NCCJ for Anytown scholarships. The Touro Fraternal Association has offered five scholarships for Jewish delegates and
the Charlotte I. Penn Scholarship fund, a part of the NCCJ
endowment fund, has historically supported one delegate
scholarship.
In addition to delegates,
NCCJ recuits qualified adult
volunteers to work as counselors and advisors. Counselors
live with and supervise a group
of delegates for the week and
are composed of college students. Ad visors are older adults
who provide key program advice and oversight while working with the delegates on site
over the week. Volunteer qualifications include ability to work
with teens, previous training or
camp experience and an understanding of the impact of prejudice and bias. All volunteers
receive training and a police
background check.
Anytown- will be held at
Camp Aldersgate during the last
week in June. Applications are
now being accepted for both students and staff. For more information or application forms,
contact Robert Jones, program
director at NCCJ, at 351-5120.

Shabbat Services
Kashruth Observed
MADISON, CT 06443 • (203) 421 -3736
Winter Address 360 Amity Road, Woodbridge, CT 06525 (203 ) 397-2267

"Try A Week)) - First Time Campers
CO-ED RESIDENTIAL
Ages 7- 12
Teen Camp 13 -14
Two Olympic Pools • Complete Aquatics • American Red Cross Program
A Lake • Boating • Canoeing • All Sports • High Ropes
Pioneering Program and Trips • Mature Professional Staff • Computers
Ceramics • Arts & Crafts • Ropes Course • Drama • Tennis • Gymnastics
For Brochure/Application/Information, call (203) 397-2267
web site: www.laurelwood.org

FAX (203) 397-0122
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'J'RU,mendous fun you can have on tu 61Shvat!
HAVE A LITTLE BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR TREES BY EATING FRUITS AND NUTS. ALSO,
ENJOY GAMES LIKE WALNUT HUNT, PIN THE BRANCHES ON THE TREE AND BOBBING
FOR FRUIT. OLDER CHILDREN CAN PARTICIPATE BY RAISING MONEY TO PLANT TREES
IN ISRAEL, HELP WITH RECYCLING PAPER GOODS AND IF WEATHER PERMITS, PLANTING
TREES THEMSELVES.

Tu 65hvat Seder. YE_
5, 5EDERIII
1

AFESTIVE TU B'SHVAT SEDER IS NOW BEING CELEBRATED AROUND THE WORLD.
PARTICIPANTS EAT SYMBOLIC FRUITS AND NUTS AND DRINK RITUAL GLASSES OF
WINE OR GRAPE JUICE WHILE LEARNING ABOUT TREES AND THE NATURAL WORLD
THROUGH STORIES, PRAYERS AND SONGS. YOU CAN EASILY ADD YOUR OWN
SYMBOLIC ENVIRONMENTAL RITUALS INTO THIS CELEBRATION, SUCH AS USING
ONLY RECYCLABLE PRODUCTS AND CONSERVING WATER AND POWER. THIS
HOLIDAY IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO UNDERSTAND THE UNK WE ALL HAVE WITH NATURE.

AFAMOUS POET WROTE ABEAUTIFUL
POEM SIMPLY CALLED "TUES." FIND
our WHO IT WAS BY CROSSINg our
EVERY 3rd BOX.

J 0 X y C wE K
V I L s M E Q R

----c;;:~
_~

- -
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FEATURE
Study Shows Jews Drink Less, More Likely to Get Drunk
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
that those carrying this expresNEW YORK (JTA) - Jews sion of the gene were very light
don't drink, the old myth goes. drinkers," he said.
And now there's scientific
Additional research is curevidence to prove it.
rently under way of Jews in
Two new studies are bolster- America and Russian Jews in
ing the view that Jews don't Israel to further study the assodrink as much as other Cauca- ciations - both genetic and culsians - and researchers at- . tural - between Jews and alcotribute the difference largely to hol. a genetic mutation that is found
Thediscoveryofthegeneand
in a much higher proportion its impact comes on the heels of
among Jews than among other a series of ground breaking studwhites.
ies of genetic mutations and
Those surveyed possessed a their impact on cancer rates in
particular genetic mutation that the Ashkenazi Jewish popularegulates an enzyme respon- tion. The study also comes as
sible for determining how the awareness of Jewish alcoholism
body breaks down alcohol.
continues to rise.
A similar mutation is also
A similar gene.tic mutation,
found at relatively high rates which researchers described as
among Asians.
"providing protective properThe mutation makes people ties against alcohol," is known
"more sensiti ve to alcohol - in to be virtually absent in blacks
other words, they get drunk very and rare in the general white
quickly," said Dr. Yehuda population, they said.
Neumark, a research physician
The mutation was found in
at the School of Public Health about one-third of the men studand Community Medicine at the ied in Jerusalem - who were
Hadassah-Hebrew University divided between Ashkenazi and
Medical Center in Jerusalem.
Sephardi Jews -yet it is found
Neumark, along with a team only among 1 to 2 percent of
of researchers in Israel and the Caucasians in the general
United States, recently com- American population, said one
pleted a study that examined researcher, Dr. Lucy Carr.
the DNA of 145 men in Israel's
Carr, an associate professor
capital.
of medicine and pharmacology
"In the Jewish Jerusalemites at the Indiana University School
whom we studied, we found of Medicine, helped analyze the

genetic material used in the
Hadassah-Hebrew University
study.
Another recently released
study, conducted at the University of California at San Diego,
has found that about half of the
Jewish students studied have
the genetic mutation.
The students with the mutation drank half as often as the
Jewishstudentswhodidn'thave
it - three times a month rather
than six times a month for the
male students; and a little more
than twice a m(>nth, compared
with just under five times a
month for the women.
There was no difference between those with the mutation
and those without it in the
amount of alcohol consumed
each time they drank, said Dr.
Tamara Wall, assistant professor of psychiatry at the California campus, who headed the
research team.
·
She and her associates are in
the process of expanding the
number of subjects - from 65
Jewish college students to 100.
They also are studying an equal
number of white, gentile students for comparison.
The Jerusalem men studied
ranged in age between 25 and
64. About two-thirds of them
were randomly selected, healthy
men; one-third were heroin ad-

diets recruited from drug treatment facilities in Jerusalem.
All of the healthy men were
light drinkers, according to
Neumark, while most of the
heroin addicts had been heavy
drinkers. His team found that
the amount of alcohol consumed
each week was closely associated with the genetic mutation.
Otherresearchersarecurrently
atworkonstudiesexamining the
presence of the mutation and its effect on college students and
other adults in Indianapolis, as
well as theimpactofthemutation
and cultural factors on Jews from
the former Soviet Union who are
now living in Jsrael.
Carr of the Indiana University School of Medicine said she
and her associates have studied
a ra~geofethnicgroups, including people from China, Japan,
Korea and Taiwan; England and
South Africa;.and the Caribbean.
This year they expect to study
200 Jewish members of sororities and fraternities at Indiana
University to find out how having the genetic mutation makes
people feel when they drink whether it makes them feel
flushed quicker or gives them a
headache sooner than it does to .
those without the mutation':'
Dr. Deborah Hasin, aprofessor of clinical public health at
Columbia University, is prepar-

ing to study the various factors
that impact the rate of alcohol
consumption among Russian
Jews in Israel.
Russia has one of the highest
rates of per capita alcohol consumption in the world,. Hasin
said, while Israel has one of the
lowest.
One person who works with
Jewish alcoholics and drug addicts said that while there may
well be a genetic basis for different rates of alcoholism among
various ethnic groups, the findings should not be interpreted
by the Jewish community as license to make assisting those
with the problem and their families less of a pri,ority.
"Even if there is a lower incidence of alcohol addiction in
the Jewish community, we cannot turn our backs on those who
are affected," said Maxine Uttal,
executivedirectorofJACS:Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically Dependent Persons and Significant
Others, a 20-year-old recovery
support organization based in
New York City.
There are similar groups in
about 28 Jewish communities
around the country, she said.
Alcoholism among Jews
"may not be as much of a problem as it is fQr other communities, but it's still a serious problem," she said.

Ronald Lauder Nominated to Lead Conference of Presidents
amongtheirranks,alternatively,
by Julia Goldman
NEWYORK(JTA)-Thevote will he remain silent when a conhas yet to be cast, but the contest sensus cannot be reached on an
for one of American Jewry's top issue, they asked.
"These are strong-willed
positions is all but decided.
Ronald Lauder, cosmetics people," said Rabbi Eric Yoffie,
company heir and president of the president of the Reform
the Jewish National Fund, has movement's Union of American
been named unanimously by the Hebrew Congregations. "He
nominating committee of the may come in with a reputation,
Conference of Presidents of Ma- but after the first five minutes, it
jor American Jewish Organiza- doesn't mean anything."
Complimenting Salberg,
tions as its choice to lead the 55member umbrella group, which Yoffie also cautioned that "it is
voices the American Jewish important to have a strong,
community's political concerns hands-on chairman who will not
to the White House, Israel and turn matters over to the staff, but
will take an active role in bringother world leaders.
Although five other candi- ing people together."
A relative newcomer to the
dates' names remain on the ballot, Lauder, a friend of both Is- conference, Lauder is a promiraeli Prime Minister Benjamin nent businessman with an exNetanyahu and New York Gov. tensive philanthropic portfolio.
George Pataki, is the presumed The Ronald S. Lauder Foundasuccessor to Chairman Melvin tion, founded in 1987, has been
Salberg. An election is scheduled at the forefront of Jewish revival,
to take place over the next month. education and community outHe would take office in June, af- reach programs throughout Euter a short overlap with Salberg. rope and the former Soviet
'1fhistoryrepeatsitself, that'll Union. He serves as the chairbe the case," said Salberg, the man of the Commission for Art
president of the American Zion- Recovery and treasurer of the
ist Movement, who is finishing World Jewish Congress and is
his second yearlong term as con- the chairman of the board of
ference chairman. 'Tmnotaware trusteesfortheMuseumofModof [a case in which] the recom0 ern Art in New York, as well as
mendation of the committee has numerous Jewish and educational institutions.
not been followed."
But his warm relationship
Lauder comes' to the position
with a powerful resume- and a withNetanyahu raised questions
close friend in Conference Ex- about his ability to represent the
ecutive Vice Chairman Malcolm full Conference, which has spli t
Hoenlein. But his political ties most recently over the Israelicaused concern among some Palestinian peace process.
Some fear that the Israeli elecConference members.
Since the nominating tion scheduled for May 17 committee's decision, however, with a potential runoff to take
many Conference members, place on June 1 - could cause
even those who voice initial res- problems for the group should
ervations, are now focusing on Netanyahu be defeated .
Lauder could not be reached
how he will lead the group.
Can Lauder forge agreement for comment.

In a telephone interview,
Hoenlein insisted on the
chairman's obligation to be politically neutral in his official capacity, a principle reiterated by
Rabbi Alexander Schindler,
president of the Memorial Foundation for Jewish culture, who
served as chairman of the conference from 1976 to 1979.
A former long-time UAHC
president, Schindler's wellknown leftist leanings did not
keep him from expressing unwavering support for Menachem Begin's Likud governmentwhenitwas elected in 1977.
Of Lal!der, Schindler said,
'The fact that he is close to Netanyahu is not a problem if he
understands what his particular
role here is."
When it comes to domestic
politics, some expressed concerns that Lauder's support of
Republican politicians, including Pataki and former Sen.
Alfonse D' Amato of New York,
would pose obstacles in the
conference's dealings with the
Clinton administration. Lauder
ran on the Conservative Party
ticket in the 1989 New York mayoral election.
But a White House official was
open to creating a relationship
with Lauder.
"He's not a very big fan of the
Clintons," a White House official said.
"But we will work with whoever is elected," this official
said .
Rising to Lauder's defense,
Morton Klein, president of the
ZionistOrganization of America,
pointed out that the chairmanship is not a political position.
"Let's not forget that the majority of the House and Senate
are Republican. The leaders of
the House and Senate are Re-

publican. Maybe there's a value
[in having a chairman identified
with the Republican Party]. It
cuts both ways."
Lauder's ambitions . for the
conference chairmanship have
been known for several years
since his position at JNF, which
he accepted in 1996, placed him
in the running for the position at
the conference.
He was chosen by the sevenmember nomipatingcommittee,
appointed by Salberg and led by
former Chairman Leon Levy, the
president of the American
Sephardic Federation.

Other nominees in what one
leader described as a "vigorously" contested challenge included Dr. Mandell Ganchrow
of the Orthodox Union, Philip
Meltzer of the Association of
Reform Zionists of America and
Robert Rifkind, the immediate
past president of the American
Jewish Committee. Marlene Post,
the president of Hadassah, the
Women's Zionist Organization
of America, and Nan Rich, the
president of the National Council of Jewish Women, withdrew
their names from consideration.
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American-Israeli Group Tu B'Shevat's Four Questions
Sees Business Stability

by Rabbi Lawrence Troster
NEW YORK (JTA) - On the
full moon or 15th of the month
Despite the fall of the Ne.t an- business leaders and economists of Shevat we celebrate the new
yahu government and the post- showed a similar low-keyed year of the trees. The 15th in
Wye derailment of the peace view of Israel's anticipated Hebrew letters is "tu" and so
process, Israel's economy economy in the corning months. we call the day Tu B'Shevat.
should remain essentially un- Noting that almost 11,000 Is- While Tu B'Shevat has always
ruffled in 1999, according to the raeli businesses experienced fi- been considered a minor festiCommittee for Economic nancial difficulties in the first val, it has gained new signifiGrowth of Israel, a Milwaukee- eight months of 1998 - a 28 cance in the last decade as an
based non-profit organization percent increase over 1997 environmental celebration of the
of American and Israeli busi- Winter predicted that, all things natural world. With the right
ness leaders.
being equal, the figure would questions, it can lead us to a
Industrialist Elmer L. Win- grow to an estimated 18,000 by greater understanding of ourter, CEGI chairman, said the the end of 1999. He also con- selves and our relationship with
forecast for the corning year is tended that, based on the cur- the rest of creanon.
groundedontwocountervailing rentdata, unemployment would
Since the beginning of the
forces: "the hesitation of Ameri- continue to rise from 8.8 percent modern Zionist settlements
can companies to do business in to 9.3 percent.
in Israel, Tu B'Shevat has
countries where there is uncerHowever, in production, been Jewish Arbor Day. It
tainty in the political system trade and other economic areas, symbolized the return to and
versus the need to find new CEGI made the following posi- revival of the land . In the
markets to make up for the sales tive predictions:
Diaspora, the Jewish Nalosses incurred in Asian coun(1) Gross National Product
tional Fund used Tu B'Shevat
tries."
will increase from $96.528 bil- to raise money for the plant<;EGI's board of directors lion in 1998 to a possible $100 ingof trees in Israel. For those
consists of some 150 American billion in 1999. (2) GNP per indi- of us outside of Israel, Tu
and Israeli corporate executives vidual Israeli will remain ap- B'Shevat gave us a connecand investors. It regularly isproximately $16,000. (3) Infla- tion to the real land of Israel
sues a newsletter that is sent to tion will drop slightly from 4.5 when previously it had been
more than 2,500 members of the
percent to 4.4 percent orless. (4) primarily symbolic.
business communities in both Exports from Israel will increase
The new year of the trees
countries, informing them of from $33.5 billion to $40 billion. was established by the school
economic trends and corporate (5) Israel's trade deficit will con- of Hillel as the time of the
developments affecting Israel tinue to drop, after plummeting beginning of the separation
and the Unitl;!d States.
from $7.04 billion in the first 11 of the fruit tithes and the pro,
Winter, founder and long- months of 1997 to $5.4 billion hibition of orlah, the use of fruit
time president of Manpower,
during the same period in 1998. of trees during the first three
Inc. -the .world's largest temOne of the thorniest prob- years after planting (Leviticus
porary help service - added
lems seen by CEGI, according 19:23-5). Trees which blosthat while CEGI's predicted
to Winter, is the issue of foreign somed after this date were con"'bottom line" is that economic inves(w~nt. After several years sidered to belong to the next
factors in Israel in 1999 will con- of steady growth, outside busi- year. The 15th was chosen betinue to remain in balance and ness investment in Israel cause most of the annual rain of
even improve in some sectors, plunged by 42.5 percent, he re- Eretz Yisrael falls before the 15th
1999 is a difficult year for fore- ported . Some investors, he ofShevatand the trees may bloscasting "due to the fall of the added, are bypassing Israel be- som before that time.
Israeli government, the pendcause of the shortage of some
Every seder should tell a story
ingelections on May 17 and the 3,000 . engineers and program- and every seder story is a rederailment of the peace pro- mers, despite the fact that Israel_ sponse to four questions. These
ass. has more such technical person- are questions asked by Mitchell
Nonetheless, the CEGI fore- nel per capita than any other Thomashow, director of the doctoral program in environmencast, quoted Bank Hapoalim's country in the world.
chief economist, Ptahiya Bar"We believe the shrinkage in
Shavit, as asserting the end-of- the Asian market will help reyeardata for 1998 provide a basis verse the downward trend in
for predicting "that the state of foreign investment, as Amerithe economy will remain much
can CEO's look for alternative
the same in 1999 as it was in opportunities to invest their re1998, because the fundamental sources," he said. "But accurate
by Sergio Kiernan
concepts
guiding
the predictions in this area are alBUENOS AIRES (JTA)- Far
policymakers have not changed, most impossible to make, in
nor have the macroeconomic view of the uncertain factors in from forging a sense of unity,
global reality surrounding Is- Israel's upcoming elections and elections for the leadership of
,,
the 'ifs and buts' of the peace Argentina's Jewish umbrella
rael .
organization have left the comA survey by CEGI of other negotiation standstill."
munity in disarray.
The rift plaguing the 250,000member Jewishcornrnunity was
exacerbated by a recent bank
failure that has seriously jeopardized communal assets.
Atty. Rogelio Cichowolsky
was elected last week as the new
president of the Delegation of
Argentine Israelite Associations,
orDAIA.
But a sizable bloc of communal organizations who are repAlong The River, Enjoy Fine Dining,
resented under the group's
Visit The Library, The Fitness Center,
umbrella contested the election
and have effectively seceded
The Theater, Activities Abound ... ••Tr
from DAIA.
Cichowolsky served as secretary-general of DAIA for the
past six years, when Ruben
Beraja was president.
Beraja resigned the post late
DISTINGUISHED COOPERATIVE ADULT ~
last year, after his Banco Mayo
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
collapsed and was placed under the supervision of the
355 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, RI 02906
country's central bank.
The bank's co Ila pse triggered
on tact Susan Morin 1 (800) 286-9550
a deep financial crisis in the Argentine Jewish community.

ta! studies at Antioch New En- any product from anywhere in
gland Graduate School, in his the world delivered to our front
book Ecological Identity.
door? What is the true cost ofour
What do I know about the being able to eat fresh vegetables
place where I live? Trees are all year-round? This question
particular about the place in . leads to a series of questions that
which they live. A tree can tell should make us better apprecius a lot about the history of its ate our abundance and wealth.
place and how humans have
How do I connect to the
acted upon it. In the tree we can earth? The first human was
see the effect of human settle- call~d Adam: earthling. We can
ment and industry as well as never leave that original name.
natural events like storms or All that we are, all that we are
fires. How much do we really made of, all that we live on,
know about the places we live? comes from the earth. We may
Try as we might to m.ike every try to separate ourselves from
suburb the same ersatz Arcadia, the rhythms of the earth. We
may heat and air condition
our houses and cars, but we
cannot Ii ve outside the earth.
We may shape the earth but
we can never completely
control it. We belong to the
earth; the earth does not belong to us.
What is my purpose as a
human being? One might
a l~o ask what is the purpose
ofa tree? A tree does not live
to be a resource. It has a
worth and a meaning in creation beyond our needs.
And so we have a purpose
and a worth beyond our
roles as producers and consumers. Is there some
greater good for humanity?
each physical locale in which This question calls upon us to
our communities are built, has a recognize our place in the order
geological, biological and cul- of creation. Like the trees, we
tural story. This question should are voices in that great (hoir of
make us learn and tell those sto- life that praises with its every
ries. Then we can become rooted breath the Creator of the Uninot only in the Larid oflsrael but verse.
Rabbi Lawrence Traster is adalso in the land on which we
actually live, work and worship. viser to students and visiting lecWhere do things come from? turer in the Rabbinical School of
Everything we eat, everything the Jewish Theological Seminary
we wear or use has its roots in and a Program Officer/Educator
the natural world. Who made with the Jewish Life Network. He is
them? Where did the materials acontributingeditortoConservacome from? How were they pro- tive Judaism and an author of
cessed? Whatis the environmen- numerous articles on theology and
ta! cost of our expecting to buy . Jewish environmentalism.

Argentine Jews in Disarray
After Election, Bank Failure
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Banco Mayo had handled the
deposits and assets for most of
the country's major Jewish organizations.
Many Jewish schools, mutual
aid associations and cemeteries
had come to rely on Banco Mayo
for loans and credit.
In past years, Beraja had been
harshly criticized for his handling of relations with the Argentine government.
Critics said his close personal
ties with President Carlos
Menem were behind his reluctance to criticize the slow pace
of the investigation into the 1992
bombing of the Israeli Embassy
in Buenos Aires and the March
1994 bombing of the AMIA community center.
The government has failed to
find those responsible for the
bombings, which killed 115
people and left hundreds
wounded .
Widely regarded as Beraja's
right-hand man, Cichowolsky
inherited some of that criticism.
After the vote was taken, several major organizations said
they would not take their seats
on DAIA's executive council.
The Hebraica Association,
DAIA's largestconstituentgroup,

called Cichowolsky'selection "irregular" and issued a statement
supporting its own president,
Gilbert Lewi, whoquittheexecutive council to protest the vote.
Cichowolsky was elected
under a system in which all organizations, regardless of size,
have one vote.
As a result, Hebraica's 50,000
members have the same weight
as a SO-member group in the
provinces.
Reacting to the growing rift,
Cichowolskysuggested that the
community proceed with "cauti.on."
Charging that "some sectors
ill our community are using an
unheard of level of verbal violence," he said the current climate "putsatrisk thesocialcontact that made possible the institutions that are the pride of Argentine Jewry."
As a conciliatory ges ture,
Cichowolsky called for a meeting with the relatives of the two
bombings' victims, including
the members of the group
Memoria Activa , who were
among the biggest critics of
Beraja's presidency.
" I trust we'll overcome the
present difficulties," he said .
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'Music For a While' Creates 'Swain Resurgent' Pappoutsakis' Memorial Flute
at The
New Chamber Music Series
Scholarship Established
"Music for a While" W-i th
soprano Juli beth Andrews,
tenor Eric Bronner and pia' nist Nancy Nicholson
launches the inaugural season of their Jamestown
Chamber Music Series with
three distinctive programs.
• The series begins .Feb.
6 with "Romanze: From the
Concert Hall, Parlor, and
Stage," featuring Music for
a While with special guest
Ann Danis, violinist.
• On Apr~! 10, Music for
a While presents "French
Pastry: Light Classics from
France," with special guest
Scarlett St. Martin, flutist.
• On June 26, Music for a
While will be joined by classical guitarist Robert N . Martel for "Cabaret Classics." ·
All three Saturday evening concerts begin at7:30 p.m. at Central
Baptist Church, 99 Narragjlnsett Ave., Jamestown, R.I. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for children and are available at The Secret
Garden, 12 Southwest Ave., Jamestown, and at Motophoto, 17
Touro St., Newport. Subscribers save 17 percent. For more information, call 423-0434.

J&W University
Presents 'Night
and Shakespeare'
Johnson& Wales University's
Multicultural Center Theatre
Project will present the premiere
of "Night and Shakespeare," a
poetry /play with music conceived and directed by Ricardo
Pitts-Wiley.
In "Night and Shakespeare,"
Pitts-Wiley combines selected
sonnets, and scenes from
"Macbeth," "KingHenryV,".'.'A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"
"Romeo and Juliet," and "The
Merchant of Venice" with a collection of his original poems.
Pitts-Wiley's original songs are
written in folk, blues, reggae,
pop, gospel and traditional African styles. These various ele-,
men ts celebrate and explore the
dark hours, and the human relations hip with nighttime.
Through the scenes and songs,
nighttime is seen as a liberating
time, a time forloveand fear, for

hurting and for healing. The cast
is comprised primarily of
Johnson & Wales students, and
features pianist Paul Bisch.
Performances will be staged
at Johnson& Wales University's
Xavier Auditorium, 60 Broad St.,
Providence, R.I. - Jan. 28 at 8
p.m., and two performances on
Jan.,30at3and 8p.m. The3 p.m.
performance on Jan. 30 will benefit Perishable Theatre's efforts
to attract new plays from new
writers to Rhode Island. Tickets
for the Jan. 28 performance are
$8 per person ($5 with a valid
student identification). All tickets for the benefit performance
are $10.
For further information and
to obtain tickets, contact
Bernad~t Pitts-Wiley, director
of the Johnson & Wales University Multicultural Center, 5984776.

Newport Art Museum Presents
Juried Exhibition
The 12th annual Members' Juri ed Exhibition will be held
Jan. 28 to March 28. There w ill be a ga llery talk with award
wi nners Feb. 14 at 1 p.m.
James Ba ker, "Selec ted Works," 1968 to 1998, will be shown
Jan .28 to April 18. H ewas thewinnerof Best-of-Show Award,
1998 Members' Juried Exhi bitio n. There will be a ga llery talk
by the arti st Feb. 28 at 1 p .m.

New Bedford
Art Museum

"Swain Resurgent" a celebration of the Swain School of Design of the 1960s will feature 16
of the faculty and students of
that time. Swain faculty exhibiting include: Sigmud Abeles, Ron
Kow<!_lke, Ed Lazansky, Joyce
Reopel, David Loeffler Smith,
and Melvin Zabarsky. Swain
alumni exhibiting include: Dennis ·Broadbent, Eliza (Lidie)
Collins, Meredith Wildes
Cornell, William D'Elia, Dick
Dougherty, Leonard Dufresne,
Severin (Sig) Haimes, John
Hopkins, Robert (Tex) Lavery,
and Scattergood Moore. The exhibit will feature paintings of
each of these artists from the
60s, as well as current works.
Images of exhibited artwork
available upon r~quest.
A public opening reception
will be held on Jan. 31 from 2 to
4 p.m., with many of the artists
planning to be present. There is
no charge to attend this reception. A Swain Alumni reunion
will be held O)lJan. 30 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m: Call Tina Bruen at
(508) 999-8010 to R.S.V.P.
The museum hours are Wednesday through Sunday, noon
to 5 p .m. and Thursday until 7
p.m.Admission is$2foradults,
$1 for seniors and students, children under 17 free when accompanied by an adult.

Academy Players
Announces Winter
Production
Academy Players presents
"All My Sons:' by Arthur Miller,
well-known for plays such as
"DeathofaSalesman" and ''The
Crucible." During World War
II Joe Keller and Herbert Devour ran a machine shop which
made airplane parts. Devour
was sent to prison because the
firm turned out defective parts
causing the deaths of many
men. Keeler went free and made
a lot of money. A love affair
develops between the children
of the owner of the firm; Chris
Keeler and Ann Devour. The
climax showing the reaction of
a son to his guilty father is fitting conclusion to a play electrifying in its intensity.
Directed by Maureen Noel
and produced by Carol Ann
Allen, the show dates are as follows: Feb. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m., Feb.
7 at 5 p.m., Feb. 12 and 13 at 8
p.m., and Feb. 14 at 5 p.m.
Location is the Swift Gym,
Pierce St., East Greenwich, R.I.
Tickets are $12 reserved in advanced, $15 at the door, $10 seniors / students, and $6 children
under 10._Call 885-6910.

_PhyJiis Aronson, a flute . in 1979. Aronson, a graduate of
teacheratTheMusicSchool, Inc., the Hartt School of Music and
of Providence, has established a Northwestern University, has
scholarship at the school to played in orchestras including
honor the memory of James the Israel Philharmonic and the
Pappoutsakis, her former
Hartford Symphony, as well as
in the Broadway show,
teacher. The late Pappout"Annie." Aronson has taught
sakis was a flutist for the
at such school as the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Boston Pops)
~ Loomis-Chaffee School,
Aronson credits Pappoutthe South Shore Consersakis with bringing the
vatory and Northwestern
flute to life for her. "He
University. The James
helped me take whatPappoutsakis Memorial
evertraitsihadasaper. Scholarship will be for
son and transformthem,tomake private flute lessons at The Muthe flute express whatever ideas sic School in Providence. The
I had about life," says Aronson. scholarship will be awarded
A scholarship for new flute stu- based on talent and financial
dents therefore seemed an ap- need. Inquiries can be directed
propriate way to remember toAronsonatThe~usicSchool
Pappoutsak.is, who passed away at 272-9877.

j)

Young Artists Piano
Concerto Competition
Sponsored by the Ocea_n State Chamber Orchestra
The Ocean State Chamber
Orchestra announces its first
Young Artists Piano Concerto
Competition. One young pianist from Rhode Island will have
the opportunity of performing
with OSCO this April. The
Ocean State Chamber Orchestra continues its dedication of
showcasing the state's talented
musicians.
Rh_o de Island pianists in
grades 7 through 12 are eligible
to audition. They must be sponsored by their private teacher
or a recognized music professional. The application fee is
$10 and applications may be
obtained by calling 421-8408.
Applications must be postmarked by Feb.·12. The auditions will be held on Feb. 28 at
Nathan Bishop Middle School
in Providence. The applicant
must play a selection from the
following list in its entirety or
selected movements: J.S. Bach
_:_ Concerto in F minor, Hadyn
-Concer'to in D major, Mozart
- Concerto in-C K246, Mozart

-ConcertoinAK414, BlochConcerto Grosso.
The Ocean State Chamber
Orchestra was founded in 1991
and has consistently provided
the highest quality performance
and programrning. Playing to
an ever-increasing a11dience, the
orchestra presents three classical concerts during the year featuringthe bestofRhode Island's
musicians. The orchestra has
always had a strong commitment to highlighting the ma_ny
talents of our own state and has
featured Diane Alexander,
FrederickJodry, David Kim, and
other notable Rhode Islanders.
ChanningGrayoftheProvidence Journal has cited the programming as "exciting and innovative" and has noted that the or. chestra is made up of the "best
string players in the area. "
OSCO is excited to add another
talented musician to the list of
accomplished soloists through
this year's comp_etition .
For more information,, call
421-8408.

... with an In-home
Therapeutic Massage
by a LlcensedMassage
Therapist.
Isidro Cabrera, LMT

For Appointment 401 -952-7763
Gift Certificates Available

ARTS-& ENTERTAINMENT
Civil Rights .Film Series Will
Be Held ~at JFK Library

..

In celebration of Bl~ck History Month, theJohnF. Kennedy
Library and Museum wil-1
present a series of films from the
library's extensive audio-visual
archlves which chronicle the
civil rights movement in the
early 1960s.
The film series is free and
open to the public. Films will
be shown in Theater One at
the Kennedy Library and
Mus eum on Columbia
Poirtt, Boston, at 10 a.m .,
noon and 2 p .m. For more
information, call (617) 9294523. Thescheduleincludes:
Feb. 6 - "Legacy of a
Dream : Martin Luther
King" (30 mins.) Narrated ·
by James Earl Jones, thls film
chronicles the events that
secured the vote for African
Americans and led to the
death of the great civil rights
leader.
Feb. 7 - "The March on
Wa shington" (60 mins.)
Highlights of the Aug. 28,
1963, March on Washington consolidated from 5
hours of live footage.
Feb. 13 - "CBS Reports:
TheOtherFace ofDixie" (60
mins.) Highlights of CBS news
coverage of the racial crisis in
the south, particularly in Mississippi, and the response by
President Kennedy and his administration. /
Feb. 14 - "President Kennedy's Address to the Nation
on Civil Rights" (20 mins.)
Feb. 15 - "Crisis: Behind a

Presidential Commitment" (47
mins.) Cinema verite production on the confrontation between Gov. George Wallace and
the U.S. government over the
admission of two black students
to the University of Alabama.
Feb.·16- "Eyewitness: Week

Dt. Martin Luther King, Jr.

of Decision" (30 mins. ) Reviews
civil rights struggles in North
Carolina and Alabama; Charles
Collingwood reports on the assassination of Medgar Evers;
Gov. George Wallace speaks on
segregation policy; and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. comments
on the struggles.
Feb. 17 - "Martin Luther

East Greenwich Photo Presents
Paintings and Sculptures
Paintings and sculptures by Irving Beckenstein will be
shown from Feb. 1 through Feb. 27 at the East Greenwich
Photo Gallery .The o'pening reception will be Feb. 5 from 6 to
8 p .m. Refreshments will be served. The public is welcome.
Gallery hours are Mon. and Tues. from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Wed. throughFriday8a.m. to9p.m., Sat. 9a.m. toSp.m., and
Sun. noon to 5 p.m. The gallery is located at 631 Main St. Call .
884-0220.

~ Barnsider's

A. Mile &A O@rter

King's 'I Have a Dream' Speech"
(20 mins.) Delivered during the
Aug. 28, 1963, March on Washington.
Feb. 18 - "Paul Robeson,
Tribute to an Artist" (25 mins.)
An in-depth view of the brilliant actor, including dramatic
footage from many of hls
famous roles.
Feb. 19 - "Legacy of a
Dream: Martin Luther
King" (30 mins.) Narrated
by James Earl Jones, this film
chronicles the events that
secured the vote for African
Americans and led to the
death of the great civil rights
leader.
Feb. 20 - "Eyewitness:
The U.S. vs.Mississippi" (30
mins.) The story of James
Meredith and the Kennedy
Administration's struggles
to desegregate the UniversityofMississippi. Features
interviews by a very young
Dan Rather in one of his
earliest assignments.
Feb. 21 - "Eyewitness:
The President Meets the Racial Crisis" (30 ,mins.) Part
of the CBS network's "Eyewitness" series, this film
, chronicles the actions taken by
President Kennedy in reaction
to mounting civil rights crises of
the spring of 1963, including excerpts of the president's televised address to the ·nation on
civil rights.
Feb. 27 - "Black American
Odyssey: Crusade for Civil
Rights" (21 mins.) Covers the
period from 1964 through 1983,
from President Johnson signing
the Civil Rights Act to the first
black astronaut to orbit the earth.
Also features such celebrities as
Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Ray Charles, Langston
Hughes, ancfJames Baldwin.
Feb. 28- "Great Americans:
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr." (24
mins./ Using documentary footage and photographs, this film
traces King's actions as he com~
mils hls life to the struggle for
civil rights.
The John F. Kennedy Library
and Museum is a presidential
library administered by the National Archives and Records
Administration and supported,
in part, by the Kennedy Library
Foundation, a non-profit organization.

'I Am My Own Cheap
Thrill' at AS220
New York City artist Amanda Vogel will be at AS220, 115
Empire St., Providence, on Feb. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets for the
performance are $6, for information call 831-9327.
Blurring the line between performance art and stand-up
comedy, "I Am My Own Cheap Thrill" is an hour-long thrill
ride that encapsulates the ribald madness of being a young
single woman at the end of the millennium. Defiant, raunchy,
insightful, outspoken and very funny, Amanda Vogel bushwhacks through the female images and stereotypes of our
culture. A wise-cracking, hard-living, rock ' n roll party girl,
she uses sarcastic wit, biting intelligence and raw courage to
make fu!) of herselfand society. Hip and down-.to-earth, dirty
and unapologetic, angry and hungry for love, she creates a
unique theatrical experience: a playful, sexy, entertaining
show that is also thought-provoking, honest and heartfelt.

Worcester Foothills
Theatre Presents
'Death of a Salesman'
The Worcester Foothills Theatre Company presents "Death
of a Salesm a n," by Arthur
Miller on Feb. 4 through 28.
Fifty years following its Tony
Award-winning Broadway debut, audiences continue to find
Willy Loman's story "one of
the finest dramas in the whole
range of the American theater."
(N. Y. Times )

Preview performances, Feb.
4, 8 p.m., $17.50; Feb. 5, 8 p .m.,
$20.50; Feb. 6, 5 and 9 p .m.,
$20.50; grand opening Feb. 7, 2
p .m ., $20.50.
Regular run (Feb.10 to 28),
Wednesdays, 8 p.m ., $20.50;
Thursdays, 2 p .m., $16; Thursdays, 8 p:m., $20.50; Fridays, 8
p .m ., $24; Saturdays 5 and 9
p.m., $24; Sundays 2 and 7*
p .m ., $20.50; •no 7 p .m. performance Feb. 28.
Student rush tickets at $8.50
available 15 minutes prior to
curtain time, based on seating
availability. College students
must show a valid full-time stu"
dent identification, one per rush
ticket.
ASL interpreted performance for deaf theatergoers:
Feb. 20, 5 p .m. Call box office
for special rates.
Call box office for tickets and
information: (508) 754-4018
(voice / TTY). Group rate discounts from 20 to 40 percent
off: (508) 754-3314, ask for
Dianne.
Foothills is located on the

BANQUET MENU PI.ANS
A LL O PTI ONS A RE A CCOMPANIED BY S OUP DU JOUR , GARDEN
SALAD , W ITH A C HOI C E OF RI C E PILA F OR ,BAKED POTATO

OPTION 1 • $20.95 * PER PERSON

C/,oicl! o/

C lli ckc n f c ri ya ki , Baked Il os lo n S crod or Petite Top Sirloin
Co/ll!e or Tea/ Freme/, Vanilla l ee Cream
OPTION 2 • $22 . 95* PER PERSON

C/,a;ce o/ Top S;,Jo;n, Baked Maddock. G,;lled Chicken
with To mato Basi l Vin aigre tte

Co//ee or Tca/Frcnc/1 Vm,illa Ice Cream
OPTION 3 • $24.95* PER PERSON

Cf,oicC! o/ Petite Prime Rih , BakeJ S tuffed Shrimp,

Bal.e.l Stuffed s J,,;mp & s ;,lo;n , Baked Scallop• & S;,lo;n
Coffee or 'fea/C/,ocolatc Truffle Mousse Cake
OPTION 4 • $26.95 * PER PERSON

C/,oice of Prime Rib, New Yo rk Si rloi n, 13akcd Scall ops & Prime Rib,
Fre11 h Salmo n Ho lla mlail!lc, Baked S tu ffed S hrimp & Prime Rib
Co//cc or Tea/C/,ocofatc Tru//1<! Mou8SO Ca k<!
OPTION 5 • $28 . 95 * PER PERSON

Cl,oicc o/Lo bster Cauero le & S irlo in , l=i let Miitno n witl, Oca rn.-1isc Sauce,
G rill ed f- rc11 I, S wo rJ fi slt, S teil k A u Po ivre

Cof/C!e o r Tea/Cf,ocofatc Tru/f/e ~ oussc Cake
•TA)( A NO GRATUITY NOT I NCLUDE D
PRICES SU B JECT TO C H ANGE

3 7 5 S OUTH M A IN STREET, PROVIDENCE• 401 - 351 - 7300

Business Owners: New Supreme
Court Ruling States Employers
Liable for Sexual Harassment Acts
They Don't Know About

Kippy Goldfarb
courtyard , off Commercial
Street, at the Worcester Common Outlets. The theater is a
handicapped accessible facility.
Kippy Goldfarb (Linda) is
happy to return to Worcester
Foothills Theatre. Previous
Foothills roles include: Mrs.
Warren in "Mrs. Warren'sProfessi~n" and Sarah in "Sisters
Rosens-weig." Her most recent
role was Mama in "A Shayna
Maidel" at the Vineyard Playhouse. She has performed internationally in Ireland and has
also participated in "Th_e
Seagull Festival" in Russia. She
played multiple characters in
"Bill W. and Dr. Bob" at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre,, Boston and San Diego Rep. Other
multiple character stints were
with "Shear Madness" and Performers ' Ensemble. Kippy has
worked with many Boston area
theaters in roles ranging from
Mae Westin "Mad Dog Blues,"
Fanny in "On The Verge," and
Boo in "Blue Window," Helen
in "Taste of Honey" to Stella in
"Pinter's Collection."

The seven-member majority sent down the new ruling that presumes companies are
to blame when supervisors create a sexually hostile workplace environment.

Providence, RI. Business Owners only: A FREE Report
has just been released that reveals proven ways to help
protect your business from unpredictable EmploymentBased Lawsuits, such as Harassment, Discrimination,
Wrongful Termination and much more! Call 1-800-5308909, Ext. 404, 24-hours a day, for a FREE RECORDED
MESSAGE, and a copy of our "Powerful 13 Step Employment Practices Checklist" to Avoid High-Priced,
Employee-Based Lawsuits. Find out wha t other Bu siness
Owners have alread y lea rned to p ro tect their businesses
and enjoy g reater financial security!
Compliments of The-EGIS GRO UP, 81 S. Angell St., Providence, RI 02906

STAFF SHIRTS• T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING AND
EMBROIDERY
SPECIALIZING IN
BAR/ BAT MITZVAHS &
CORPORATE SCREENING

421 -3268
1 US- 1164 NORTH MAIN ST.
PROVIDENCE, Rl02904

,_

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Rare Silks Come to The Jewish Museum
An ancient textile art practiced by master craftsmen in the
kingdoms of Bukhara and
Samarkand, along the fabled
Silk Route, will be celebrated in
"Ikat: Splendid Silks of Central
Asia from the Guido Goldman
Collection," on view at the Jew-ishMuseum from Feb. 7 through
May
16 .
More than
40rarewall
hangings,
mounted panels
and robes, each boldly
and intricately patterned and strongly .
colored, have been 1
drawn from the }.
Guido Goldman 1
Collection, the largest and finest private collection of
Central Asian ikats in the world.
"Ikat: Splendid Silks of Cen'tral Asia from the Guido
Goldman Collection" examines
a remarkable century-long cultural revival of the art of ikat
making that took place at the
turn of the 19th century in Central Asia, when that area had
become a forgotten backwater

of the Islamic world. At a time
when local crafts around the
world were being overtaken by
the products of European· industry, handcraftsalongtheSilk
Route, particularly in Bukhara
and Samarkand, benefi ted from
isolation and cultural conservatism . However, the flowering of
the art of
ikat lasted
.' only a short
time;bythe
late 1800s the introduction of synthetic
dyes ended the production of such richly
hued, hand-dyed textiles as those represented in the Guido
Goldman Collection.
The exhibition
will be accompanied by two publications: an illustrated 208-page
catalogue with 70 color plates,
featuring text by Kate Fitz Gibbon and Andrew Hale and·a preface by Stuart Cary Welch, available for $39.50 in the museum's
Cooper Shop; and a catalogue
raisonne containing extensive
additional documentation and

more than 400 color illustrations,
available in the Cooper Shop for
$250. Both books are published
by Laurence King (London, England) with Alan Marcuson as
editorial and art director.
The exhibition at The Jewish
Museurnismadepossibleinpart
by generous contributions from
OFFITBANK and Nathalie and
Charles de Gunzburg.
The Jewish Museum is located at 1109 Fifth Avenue at
92nd St,, Manhattan. Museum
hours are: Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, 11
a.m. to 5:45 p.m.; Tuesday, 11
a.m. to 8 p.m.; closed Friday and
Saturday. Museum admission
is $8 adults; $5.50 students and
senior citizens; free admission
for children under 12. On Tuesday evenings from 5 to 8 p.m.
admission is free for all. For general i"nformation, the public may
call (212) 423-3200, or visit The
Jewish Museum's Web site at
<www .thejewishmuseurn.org>.

Ikat: Splendid Silks from Central Asia from the Guido Goldman
Collection. Photo by Don Tutle.
©The American Foundation for
Textile Art, Inc.

Brown University New Plays Festival
Opens at Perishable Theatre
The annual Brown University New Plays Festival is set to
premiere seven exciting new plays written by the graduate
-playwrights in the creative writing program. The festival
will commence with a new play by Dan O'Bri~n, authorof the
award-winning play, '~arke," whi<:_hwasrecentlystagedat ,
Perishable Theatre. The author's new play, "The Voyage of
the Carcass," will premiere on Jan. 29 at 8 p.m. at Perishable
Theatre, 95 Empire St., Providence, RI. This fully staged
production will also run Jan. 30 at8 p.m. and Jan. 31 at 7 p.m.
Two staged readings will also be mounted by first-year
students in the creative writing program. These are not fully
staged productions:
ACTORS REHEARSING "Voyage of
• "Well Water Blues," written by Rose Weaver, Jan. 30 at the Carcass," part of the annual Brown
2 p.m., Perishable Theatre.
_
New £lays Festival.
• "Ceci N'est pas une Piece" (This is not a Play), written
. by Charlotte Meehan, Jan. 31 at 2 p.m., Perishable Theatre.
All performances of the three plays are $5 each. Reservations can be made by calling 863-3269, then
dial 2. Additional new plays will be presented Feb. 5, 6, and 7 and Feb. 12, 13, 14.

Avodah Dance Ensemble at URI
URI Hillel Foundation, The Jewish Community Council of
South County and the South County Jewish Collaborative
present Avodah Dance Ensemble at URI, Edwards Auditorium on Jan. 30 at 8 p.m.
Tickets available at the door for $15 adults, $5 students. For
more information, cail Hillel at 874-2740.

R.I. Watercolor Society
Hosts New Members Show
The Rhode Island Watercolor Society
will host their annual new members show
featuring the work of artist members acted into the society during the 1998 calendar
year. This show will open Jan. 31 with an opening
reception on Jan. 31 from 1 to 4 p.m. and close on Feb. 26. The
public is invited to attend.
The gallery ho·u rs are Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
'
p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 5 p .m.
Student classes are available Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
evenings, and Saturdays. Call for more information, 726-1876.

-25th Anniversary at
Women's Center of RI
Join the Women's Center for the Hearts and Hands Brunch
to honor the Hearts and Hands that have helped to give the
Women's Center its roots and wings.
Brunch will be held Feb. 14 at noon at Rhodes On The
Pawtuxet, 60 Rhodes Place, Cranston, R.I. Tickets are $20 per
person. R.S.V.P. by Feb. 1. at the Women's Center, 861-2761,
Amy.
Hosting and introductions will be by Karen Adams, news
anchor, Channel 12.

It's 'Heavy Medal'
Wan.vick Skaters
Head to Nationals
The weekend of Jan. 22 to 24
was good for the synchronized
skating teams of Warwick Figure Skaters club. All of them received medals and for most of
them, it's on to the 1999 U.S.
Precision Skating championships, in Tampa, Fla., in March.
The Superettes Senior team
took an impressive second place
overalJ finish behind nine-time
national champions, the Haydenettes of Lexington, Mass.,
after holding that position in
both the short and long programs.
The Superettes Junior learn
took unanimous first place finishes after a more disappointing
fifth place finish at the 1999 Citizens Bank Snowflake International Synchronized Skating
Championships, in Providence,
RI.

The Munchkins - Team
Cheerios Team of the Year snagged a solid first place fini s h
in Easterns, defeating heavy favorites (and 1999 Citizens Bank
Snowflake Novice champs) the
Jee Mates of Lexington, Mass.

The newly formed Munchkins Intermediate team went
home happy with a second
place finish. The Snowflakes
brought home a fourth place
finish, amid a heavy field of
contenders. The Snowflurries,

the youngest of Warwick's
teams, was up to the task with
a gold medal first place finish.
Each of the teams (except the
youngest, the Snowflurries)
now goes on to the nationals, in
Tampa, Fla., March 10 to 13.

ln J. HllOTrs HHP
YOU WITH YOUD PRSSOUfB
HHDS. OBDfB fRBlYI
Best chicken Soup with Matzah Balls 1998
BREAKFAST ALL DAY AND

MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturday-Sunday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.'
959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
Phone 861 -0200 - Fax 861 -6300
e-mail jelliotts1@aol .com
• RESTAURANT IS NOT KOSHER •

r-- --------------WINTER CAR CARE SPE

1

: Winter Cleaning Special
I Includes: Outside Buff,
Glaze,
Seal,
Wax,
I Vacuum, Windows, AcidI treat wheels,Wash
I Undercarriage, Shampoo
I

$159.

I
I
I
I
I

•

Interior and cargo areas

· I

I FREE Rental and-5% Savine:s with this counonl ' I
{ll n111~~IOnt<'f. h \'fU'ni,,l cu••"II~ "illl,your CM b~n,:.-~)
.J
L

---~-----~----------f<'l\f'«I

CALL OUR TOWING SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY!

Co1Tiera's Towing Service (401) 247-2020 '
People are fln,11119 111 lty ~~

78 Leavitt Street. Seekonk, MA
(Right behind Auto Show VOLVO)

(508) 336-0370

OBITUARIES
Those efforts came to frui- wotton Horne. She was the wife
tionduringthe1930sand 1940s,
died Jan. 21 at home. He was the tion in 1945, with the creation of of the late Julius B. Russ.
Born in Poland, a daughter
husband of Fredda (Solomon) the General Jewish Committee,
Galkin, and the late Rosetta theforerunnero_ftheJewishFed- of the late Nathan and Anna
IRVING L. DICKENS
eration, which named him its (Fried) Pfeffer, she had lived in
SEEKONK - Irving L. (Wasserman) Galkin.
Born in Providence, he was a firstexecutivedirector.Afterhis . New York. ·£or more than 10
Dickens, 82, of the Belwing Turkey Farm, 773 Taunton Ave., a son of the late Samuel and ·tenure in 1976, he was' named years before moving to Rhode
·executive director of the Island.
' .'
retjred plumber, and owner of Pauline (Schendel) Galkin.
. His concern for those in need Fede~~tion'sEndo~entFi.rnd, ·. · She was a member of the
Belwing Turkey Farm since
1944,. died Jan._20 at Miriam ,stood out among his friends and a p6si_ti~n li.e.hela for 13 yea~s, Miriam Hospital Women's AsHospital. He. was tl;ie \"lusband colleagues, said Steven Rakitt, and remained a consultant. He sociation, the Ladies Associaof Bernice (Brcicikbinder) the executiye vice president of served as a representative•ftorn tion of the Jewish Horne for the
·
·
· Dickens. ··
·the Jewish Federation. "Joe was the Jewi_sh community on the ' Aged and Tei;nple Beth-El and
Born in Providence; a so.11 of a pioneer who blazed a trail-for Nairaga'nsettC,o uncilofthe Boy its Sisterhood.
the late Maurice ·and Rose Jewish communal professionals Scouts of America.
She leaves two daughters,
(Solomon) Dickens, he lived in throughout the country," Raki tt
In 1949, he was appointed to Sondra Price of Warwick and
Seekonk since 1941. He was a said. "He had a vision for a bet- the Rhode Island Parole Board, Anita S_trurnar of Owings Mills,
construction plumber with the ter world, a better community which he chaired from 1958 to Md.; three grandchildren and
former Plumbers Union Local 28, and a better Jewish community. 1980, and served as chairman of four great-grandchildren. She
now Local 51, before retiring.
He practiced tikkun olam (the the Rhode Island Cornrni ttee on was the sister of several late
Besides his wife, he leaves a Hebrew term for 'repairing the Children and Youth from 1961 brothers and sisters.
A graveside funeral service
to 1974. He was president of the
son, Stuart Dickens of North .world' ) his entire life."
Kingstown; two daughters,
He was a graduate of Brown Rhode Island Conference of So- was held Jan. 17 in Sharon MeRoslyn Dickens of New York, University and Columbia Uni- dal Work from 1954 to 1956. He rnorial Park, Sharon, Mass. The
N .Y., and Phyllis Dickens of versity School of Social Work. participated in alumni affairs at service was coordinated by
Seekonk; three brothers, Rich- After graduating, he was a psy- Brown University, where the Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
ard Dickens of New York, and chiatric caseworker for the Jew- Class of 1931 named him chair- 825 Hope St., Providence.
Robert Dickens and Arnold ish Board of Guardians in New man of its 25th Reunion Gift
· MOLLY SEDERHOLM
Dickens, both in Florida; and a York, the assistant director of Fund. In 1996, he served as class
NEW BEDFORD - Molly
granddaughter. He was the the Hawthorne Cedar Knolls president during his 65th regrandfather of the late David School, a field representative for union, and established the Jo- (Horvitz) Sederholrn, 99, died
Dickens.
Jan. 16 at New Bedford Jewish
the National Refugee Service, seph Galkin Scholarship.
He received numerous Convalescent Home. She was
BEYERL Y BELCOVE
The funeral service was held and later, the director of field
BOSTON- Beverly Belcove, Jan. 21 at Mount Sinai Memorial service, where he played a large awards, including the B'nai the widow of Morris Sederholrn
87, of Goddard House, Boston, Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi- role in developing a resettlement B'rith International for "out- and the last remaining child of
dence. Burial was in Lincoln program for Jewish refugees in standing community service," the late Samuel and Flora
died Jan. 19 at her home.
the National Committee for La- (Levine) Horvitz.
Born in Russia, a daughter of Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Europe.
Born in New Bedford on Nov.
the late Carl and Fiaga
He was director of the Jewish bor Israel and the Rhode Island
Family and Children's Service, Jewish Bowling Congress, 30, 1899, she lived in the area
(Nerenberg) Belcove, she had
JOSEPH GALKIN
lived in Boston for many years.
PROVIDENCE - Jo seph now the Jewish Family Service. which in 1973 named him Rhode most of her life, summering for
She is survived by several Galkin, 89, of 355 Blackstone As director of the agency, he Island Jewish Man of the Year. 22 years in Mattapoisett. She
His passions were fishing, and her husband were propri- Boulevard, the first executive worked closely with other Jewcousins.
etors of Sederholrn's DelicatesA graveside funeral service director of the Jewish Federa- ish leaders to establish a central -gardening and woodworking.
Besides his wife, he leaves sen on Brigham Street until they
was held on Jan. 21 at H ebrew tion of Rhode Island and a key' fund-raising and planning orCemetery, Fall River. Arrange- figure in the resettlement of Jew- ganization for the Jewish com- two sons, Richard M. Galkin of retired in 1965.
She graduated in 1917 with
Boca Raton, Fla., and Gary L.
ments were by Max Sugarman ish refugees from Nazi persecu- munity.
Galkin of Saunderstown; a the first four-year class of the
brother, Theodore Galkin of newly built New Bedford High
Providence; and a grandson. He School on County Street.
Her father was the owner of
was a brother of the late Caroline
Ma mis and Arthur, Ira, Herman Whaling Outfitters on Union
Street, which supplied the needs
and Leo Galkin.
Over 109 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
The funeral was held Jan. 24 of ships and crews during the
at Temple Beth-El, Orchard early part of this century, and
community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
Avenue. Burial was in Lincoln was part owner of several whaling ships, most notably the
Park Cemetery, Warwick .
Charles W. Morgan.
.--:X:..,\ Member of the Jewish
Certified lly the
She is survived by three sons,
SYLVIA GOLDSHINE
R.I. Board of Rabbis \ ~ ) Funeral Directors of America
PROVIDENCE -Sylvia Burton Sederholrn of Hickory,
Goldshine, 89, of the Tock- N.C.,HarrisSederholrnofSouth
458 Hope Street, Providence
wotton Home, a social worker Dartmouth, and Don Seder(Corner of Doyle Avenue)
for the State of Rhode Island holrn of Kingston, Wash.; five
until her retirement 26 years ago, grandchildren, and five greatdied Jan. 17 at the home. She grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
was the wife of the late Harry
Jan. 19 at Plainville Cemetery.
Goldshine.
Please call for your 5759 New Year calendar.
1-800-447-1267
Lewis J. Bosler
A lifelong resident of Provi- Arrangements were by Max
Call for our no-money-dawn, pre-need plans.
dence, she was the daughter of Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
the late Sol and Anna (Aronson) · 458 Hope St., Providence.
Cohen.
BERNARD SMITH
She was a 1931 graduate of
For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. ..
LONGISLAND,N.Y.-BerPembroke College. She was on
Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ...
the board of directors of the nard Smith, 76, of Bellmore,
Rhode Island Association for Long Island, N.Y., for 40 years,
as a professional Jewish funeral director... as did his father and
the Blind. She was a member of an operator for a laundry comgrandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth- pany in New Jersey for more
El and was a founding member than 30 years, died Jan. 14 at
and integrity.
of Iota Phi Society of Provi- home.
Born in Providence, he was a
dence.
One of the reasons why the majority of
She leaves two daughters, son of the late Hyman and
Rhode Island Jewish families call
Caryl Sheinblatt and Jane Rebecca (Troberrnan) Smith.
Heserved in theCoastGuard
Kolber, both of New York City;
a brother, Jerome Corwin of in thePacificduringWorld War
Providence, and two grandchil- II.
He leaves a sister, Anne
dren.
A memorial service was held Garfinkel of Pawtucket, and
Jan. 21 al: Temple Beth-El, 70 many nieces and nephews. He
Orchard Ave., Providence. Ar- was the brotherofthe late Helen
rangements were made by Max Hyman and Newell Smith.
The graveside funeral service
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
was held Jan. 18 in Lincoln Park
458 Hope St., Providence.
Cemetery, 1469 Post Road, WarFrom out of state call:
Please call for your
wick. The service was coordiPre-need counseling with tax-free
BEATRICE RUSS
1-800-33 1-3337
5759 New Year calendar.
PROVIDENCE - Beatrice nated by Mount Sinai Memopayment planning available.
Russ, of 75 East St., vice presi- rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provident of the Mother's Associa- dence.
Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America
tion of the former Temple Beth
Certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis
(Continued on Page 19)
David, died Jan. 14 at TockJEAN BAKER

PROVIDENCE-Jean Baker,
88, of the Charlesgate Nursing
Horne, a jewelry production
worker at Ronnie Jewelry, retir- .
ing at age 65, died Jan. 18 at the
nursing home, She was the wife
of the late Isadore "Irving"
Baker.
Born in Philadelphia, a
daughter of the late)ulius and
Rose (Spindell) Bochner, she had
lived in Providence since early
childhood.
She was a member of the
Golden Age Club at the Jewish
Community Center.
She leaves a daughter,
Marilyn Baker of Warwick; a
son, Charles L. Baker of Pawtucket; three sisters, Lee Miller
of Cranston, Sylvia Taubman of
Warwick and May Weiss of
Willow Grove, Pa .; and a
brother, Albert Miller of
Hanson, Mass.
The funeral service was held
Jan. 22 at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL

331-8094

MOUNT SINAI

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
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:C LASSIFIED
Obituaries · ··

Jewish Groups Keeping Quiet

(Continued froII) Page 18)

JAMES W. WINSTON
PALM BEACH-James W.
Winston, 76, of Pai.in Beach, Fla.,
former president of The Paramount Line, now Paramount
Cards, from 1964 through1983,
died Jan. 17 at home. He was the
husband of Gloria (Markoff)
Winston. They were married for
50 years.
He joined the Paramount
Line in 1948. He served twice as
president of the National Association of Greeting Card Publishers and was a former member of the Postmaster General's
Technical Advisory Committee.
HewasaFellowandhonorary
trusteeoftheRhodelslandSchool
of Design, a former vice president of the Rhode island Philharmonic and a board member of
Butler and Miriam Hospitals. He
was a member of the Visiting
Committee of McLean Hospital
and served on the Corporation of
Massachusetts General Hospital.
He was the first chairman of the
United Arts Fund of Rhode Island, vice chairman of the United
Way of Southeastern New England, and was the first board
chairman of Volunteer Services
for Animals. He served as
Cubmaster of Pack 40, on the
board of Jewish Family Service
and was honorary chairman of
theJORI2000CapitalCampaign.
He attended the University
of Michigan and was a graduate
of the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Class of 1947. He
served in the Korean War as a

first lieutenant aboara the
Gherardi and Gatling. He was a
member of the President's Circle
. of the U,S. Ni!val Academy and
was Commodore of the State of
Rhode Island. He was affiliated
with the Naval War College in
Newport. ·
He was a member of the
NortonMuseumand the Flagler
Museum, a supporter of the Israel Cancer Research Fund, the
Jewish Arts Foundation,
Planned Parenthood, Hospice,
and was a charter member of
the Kravis Center, all in Palm
Beach County.
.
He was a member of Temple
Beth-El, the Hope Club and the
University Club, all · of Providence, and the Governor's Club
of West Palm Beach.
Born in Steubenville, Ohio, he
was a son of the late Abraham
and Anna (Diamond) Weinstein.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Laura Winston of Old
Saybrook; Conn.; two sons, Ted
Winston of Pawtucket, and
Shmuel Weinstein ofJerusalem,
Israel; a sister, Jean Berman of
Scottsdale, Ariz.; 10 grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. He was the brother of the
late Dr. Bernard Winston.
The funeral service was held
Jan. 20 in Temple Beth-El, 70
Orchard Ave., Providence .
Burial was in Swan Point Cemetery in Providence. Arrangements were by Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

Tu B'Shevat
(Continued from Page 1)

DEA to Process
ID Cards

onists, all of whom came to master the art of farming amid a
backdrop of the Holocaust, the
House Committee on Un-American Activities, hostile Ku Klux
Klan neighbors and suspicious
area residents. What better way
to prepare for a midwife's role of
birthing the Land of Israel. One
group at a time, the young agriculturalist graduates moved to
Israel, joining the effort to set up
kibbutzim throughout the land,
thereby establishing the land of
Israel.
It's quHe one thing to be a
wartime general. It's altogether
another to be a peacetime general. What about today, when
the world is relatively a safe
place?
Or is it?
Today the Jewish threat is
indifference, assirnila tion, intermarriage and denial.
We are still hovering over the
face of the water. In order for us
to create harmony with our surroundings, we must come together with other people and
celebra te our differences as well
as our si milarities, whether
among our fellow congregants
at synagogue, with our families
at the dinner table or with a
diverse group of Jews at the Tu
B'Shevat seder table.
May we join together, in unity
with Jews everywhere, in using
the depth of the Tu B'Shevat
message to bring us close to one
another, to the land oflsrael and
to the earth, which sustains and
nurtures us all.
Rabbi Arnold Samlan is director of synagogue relations for the
Jewish National Fund.

The RI. Department of Elderly Affairs processes identification cards for persons 60 and
older and disabled persons age
18 to 59, weekdays from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 160 Pine St. in Providence. Persons60and oldermust
present proof of age such as a
birth certificate, driver's license
or Medicare supplement insurance card. Disabled persons must
present verification in the form
of a Social Security disability
award letteror VeteransAdministrationdisabilitycard. The DEA
identification card contains the
owner's photograph, date of
birth, Social Security number,
address, and signature. DEA
identification cards cannot be
usedfortransportationonRIPTA
buses. A $2 donation per identification card is requested.
State law requires financial
institutionstohonortheDEAcard
as sufficient identification for the
cashing of checks and other banking transactions involving federal, state, or municipal funds in
amounts of $750 or less.
In addition, the DEA mobile
identification card unit will beat
the following locations during
February:
Feb. 2 - Salvatore Mancini
Center on Aging, 2240 Mineral
Spring Ave., North Providence,
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Feb. 23 - Cranston Senior
Services, 1070 Cranston St., 12:30
to2:30 p.m.
Senior housi ng units, senior
centers, and other agencies interested in hosting the DEA mobile identification card unit at
their site should contact Rosemarie Longoat222-2858,ext.112.

FOR SALE

(Continued from Page 1)

letter states.
"At the same time, in light of
his many years of incarceration
and his repeated statements of
contrition, we would wish to
address to you our hope that as
president you could consider
the redeeming quality of mercy
by invoking compassion at the
human level."
Outside those efforts, there
has been little public clamor in
recent weeks among Pollard's
supporters for his release-and
certainly nothing to match the
vitriol of the opponents. According to some Jewish leaders,
however, their reticence results
from both practical realities and
tactics.
While a consensus has
formed in the community in recent years that Pollard should
be released on humanitarian
grounds, "for many it's not a
pressing issue," said Seymour
Reich, a fo rmer chairman of the
Conference of Presidents who
serves as co-chairman of the
group's Pollard committee.
"There are some people for
whom Pollard's fate is a matter
of intense concern," but it would
be "hard to say that it's a major
priority for the organized Jewish community," said Lawrence
Rubin, executive vice chairman
of the Jewish Council for Public
Affairs.
The council, an umbrella
body of local and national Jewish organizations, supports
Pollard's release but has elected
not to lobby publicly on the convicted spy's behalf..
The issue also presents something of a Catch-22. Each time
Pollard's supporters in the Jewish community have drawn
public attention to his case, the
opposition has only grown
louder. For that reason, advocates say they have opted to
press the iss ue behind the
scenes.
"The more drama that's associated with this, the worse it
turns out to be for Pollard," said

BED -All new, black wrought iron canopy.

mattress, box, frame, Cost $1 ,100,
Phil Baum, executive director of Queen
selling $345. Can deliver. 823-0228
the American Jewish Congress.
3/11/99
'There have to be patient,
persistent. efforts, not highly
GUTTERS
dramatized and celebrated,"
said Baum, who co-chairs the INSTALLATION, REPAIRS AND CLEANING
Pollard committee of the Con- -30 years experience. Call Mr. Gutter, 354ference of Presidents.
6725, Providence, 884-0174.
3/5/99
"This is an issue that needs to
be done quietly," said Abraham
HELP WANTED
Foxman, national director of the
Anti-Defamation League, which CHILD CARE: Wanted, nanny for an infant in
has taken no official position on Rehoboth home (12 miles trom Providence).
Pollard. A flood of letters or Please have references when calling. (508)
1/28/99
newspaper ads would serve no 252-5911 .
purpose at this point, he added, WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21 .60/HR IMC benbecause "the administration efits. Game wardens, security, maintenance,
knows well where the commu- park rangers. No experience needed. For
appointment and exam into , call (800) 813·
nity is."
3585, ext. 9425. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days
Atthesametime, Pollardand fdsinc.
1/28/99
many of his closest supporters
have expressed their frustration
SERVICES
in recent weeks that the Jewish
community is not doing more HOUSECLEANING BY DONNA Excellent refon his behalf.
erences. All areas. Home, offices, etc. AffordHis wife, Esther, said in an able rates. Spring cleaning and windows. Call
2/25/99
interview that nobody is asking 232· 1539.
Jewish organizational leaders to COUNSELING AN D EDUCATION SERVICES
"march a brass band down Do you feel stuck in your job, relationship,the
Pennsylvania Avenue. Nothing amount you weigh or just in your life? If the
could be more counterproduc- answer is yes, call Rebecca L Florence, MA
723·2309.
2/18/98
tive than public grandstanding
at this point."
While the specific recommendations Clinton received from
WANTED TO BUY
the departments of State, Defense and Justice, as well as the COSTUME JEWELRY - pre-19705; also
CIA, remain under wraps, they autographed letter of well-knowns. Please
are certain to make clear the ex- call in Fall River (508) 679-1545. 4/16/99
tent of opposition Clinton will
have to overcome within his Send Classbox Correspondence to:
administration if he opts for le- Class Box No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
niency.
P.O. Box 6063 .
Secretary of State Madeleine Providence, R.I. 02940
Albright, for her part, told Clinton she believes there are no R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost S3 for 15
words or less. Additional words cost 12 cents each.
compelling foreign policy con- Payment must be received by Monday at 4 p.m.
siderations to justify releasing prior to the Thursday when the ad is scheduled to
appear. This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
Pollard.
any advertising for real estate which is in violation
White House officials have of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (c) of
said they will make sure the full title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Ourreaders are
informed that all dwelling/housing accom·
array of opinions are heard be- hereby
modations advertised in this newspaper are avail·
fore the president makes a deci- able on an equal opportunity basis.
sion, but it remains unclear
whether Jewish advocates will
have an opportunity to make
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
the case for Pollard's release
Probate and Family Court Department
personally.
Norfolk Division
Docket No. 98A0269-TM1
Ci1aijon G.L c. 210, §3
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IN THE MATTER OF JASMINE ALYSSA
CALPIN A/KIA BABY GIRL CA LPIN
To any unknown or unnamed father, of the
above named child.
A putative father will not have standing as a
party to this case without a voluntary acknowledgment of paran tage or an a<!Juc!ication of paternity.
A petition has been presented to the Court by
Jewish Family and Children's Service, 1017
Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021 represent•
ing that the father - of the child lad<(s) the
current ability, capacity, fitness and readiness
to assume parental responsibility fOf the child;
that the petitioner's plan for the child wiDse<Ve
the child's best interests: and. praying that this
Honorable Court enter a decree under the pr<>,
visions of the General Laws of Massachusetts,
Chapter 210, Section 3. that shall have the
ettect of tenninating the rights of the persoo(s)
named herein to receive nobCe of or to consent
to any legal proceecling attecting the rusto<!y,
guardianship. adoption, or other dlS!)OSltJon of
the child named hecein.
IF YOU OESIRE TO OBJECT lliERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE ATlliE Nortot!t Probate & Fami y Court. 649 High Street. Oedham.
MA 02026 befo<e TEN O'CLOCK 10 the torenoon (t0:00 A.M.) on Februa,y 17, t999.
YOU ARE ENTITlED TO lliE APPOINT·
MENT OF AN ATTORNEY IF YOU ARE AN
INDIGENT PERSON. An indigent persoo IS
clefmed by SJC Rule 3:10. The defirn1Jon ,ncludes but Is not rmrted to pe,,o!lS receM11Q
AFDC, EAEDC, powrty related veteran's be<>·
efits. food stamps, ralugee resettlement benefits. MedicaMl. and SSI. The Coort
determine rt you are tn<ligent Contact an Assostant
Register I Adopllons Cten< ol the Court on ex
before the date i sled above tooctan the necessary forms. _
, Dovfd H. K ~,
Fnt Justice ol 11111 Court.

Dn-18,1tllll
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RIPIN Seeks Adult Mentors
For Students With Disabilities
The Rhode Island Parent Information Network is seeking
volunteers &om throughout the
state to serve as mentors for
ninth- through 11th-grade students with disabilities. The
Mentorship Program is designed
to help high school students
make a smooth transition to
achieving their adult goals.
A mentor is a positive role
model who commits to a one-toone relationship with a youth
with disabilities over an extended period of time. S / he provides consistent encouragement,
guidance and concrete help as
the student goes through the
transition &om high school to
adult life. The goal of mentoring
is to help the students gain the
skills and confidence to be responsible for their own futures.
Mentors will receive training
and ongoing supervision as they
participate in three activities each
month for at least a year with the

student to whom they will be
matched. Thoseactivitiesinclude
the following: first, a group activity with two dozen other mentors and their men tees; second, a
one-to-one activity with the stucient in the community; and
third, a support session, which
will provide training and an opportunity for mentqrs to discuss ·
their experiences with one another.
The goals of the program are
to provide high school students
withdisabilitiestheopportunity
to associate with someone who
will help them identify, work
toward and achieve educational,
vocational, social and personal
goals; to provide students additional information, guidance and
incentives for continuing their
education;and to enable students
to better connect with their communities and with the resources
available to them statewide.
Funded by RITIE, a federal

systems change grant which
stands for Rhode Island Transition, Independence and Employment, the RIPIN Mentoring Program seeks the best possible
mentors &om colleges, community agencies, churches, organizations and the business community from throughout the
state. That funding will provide
a small stipend to the mentors
for each support session they attend throughout the year.
People wanting to become
mentors will fill out an application form, submit three letters of
recommendation, go through an
interview and pass a background
check in order to be accepted
into the program. The orientation will take place on Jan. 30.
Interested individuals may contact Connie Susa, coordinator of
theprogram,at727-4144or(800)
464-3399 to receive further information and an application
packet.

Kids Encouraged
to Play With Food
Fast food is healthy and it's ramp and let them coast. The
ona roll.
vehicle traveling the greatest
Fourth- and fifth-graders distance takes the checkered
across the nation will learn the flag .
benefits of eating a variety of
Teachers can receive a free
fruits and vegetables in the sign-up package - including
Lunch Box Derby - a program reaching guidelines, stickers
challenging students to design, and an entry form- by writing
build and race model cars made to Lunch Box Derby, P.O. Box
completely out of fresh fruits 550, Wenatchee, WA 98807, or
and vegetables.
by calling (509) 663-9600.
The program, sponDerby information can
sored by the Washington
also be accessed through
Apple Commission, is
an interactive Web site
intended to give kids a
at <http:/ /www.Iunch
dietary tune-up by teachbox. org>. To enter the
nationwide contest,
ing the sizes, shapes, tex- UllltH 81/JtllERIII'
tures, tastes and nutriteachers should send in
tional value of fruits and
the names of students
vegetables.
on the winning team, a photo of
The commission is looking their car and the distance the car
for classrooms willing to take traveled. Regional winners will
the challenge, and the rules are be chosen based on performance
fairly simple. Students divide and car design. The top four
into groups of four and make an teams will win an all-expensesinventory of available parts paid trip to the national finals in
fruits and vegetables of every March, where they will face off
variety. Each team designs with the top teams from Europe
theirvehicleonpaper, with and Canada. The deadline for
the teacher slicing the food entries is Feb. 26.
to make the necessary parts.
The Lunch Box Derby has
The cars can be assembled drawn thousands of entries from
using only three bamboo all over the United States since it
skewers, four toothpicks was first started in 1994. Past
and a rubber band to hold national winners were teams
it together.
from Oberlin, Kan.; Weippe,
Teams then plac~ their Idaho; Tampa, Fla.; Ashtabula,
cars at the top of an 8-foot Ohio; and Portland, Ore.

You CanJoin the
Arbor Day Foundation
and Get 10 Free Flowering Trees
►

Nonprofit foundation
sponsors Trees for

Celebrate Love ....
Celebrate Saving Lives

AmericaNcampaign
'Jien free flowering trees will be

.I. given to each person who joins
The National Arbor Day Foundation.
The free trees are part of the
nonprofit Foundation's Trees for
America campaign.

With The American Heart Association's
Hearts in Bloom

The ten trees are: 2 White Flowering Dogwoods, 2 Washington
Hawthorns, 2 Golden Raintrees,
· 2 American Redbuds, and 2 Flower. ing Crabapples.
"These compact trees were
selected for planting in large or
small spaces," John Rosenow, the
-Foundation's president, said. "These
free flowering trees will give your
The flowers of the White Flowering Dogwood (C,o,oos lloooa) are large and fml'f in the spring. Dogwoods'
green leaves tum puple in the fall. Their g,:tiSf red fruits provide food for soo;tiirds wring the fall and winter.
home the beauty of pink, white, and
yellow flowers - and also provide
winter berries and nesting sites for songbirds."
Trees clear the air we breathe. They provide lifeoxygen while they remove particulates from the
'-===== The trees will be shipped giving
air and reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide.
postpaid at the right time for
The!ll free flowering planting in your area,
Trees along rivers and streams help keep the water
trees will give your
February through May in the clean. Trees reduce the risk offlooding. Planted as
horre the beauty of
spring or October through
field windbreaks, they fight topsoil erosion.
mid-December in the fall,
pink, white, and
along
~th
enclose<;I
planting
,
Trees provide food, shelter, and nesting sites for
yellow flowers-and
~truct10ns. The six to twelve songbirds.
also provide winter mch trees are guaranteed to
berries and nesting grow or they will be replaced
Trees increase property values, and make our
homes and neighborhoods more livable.
free of charge.
sites for songbirds.
- John Rosenow, President
M be als
.
You can help by planting trees.Join today, and
Arbor Day Foundation
em rs o receive a
plant your Trees for America!
~ subscription to the
Foundation's bimonthly publication, Arbor Day, a membership card, and The Tree
Planting trees is a positive step
Book , with information about tree planting and care.
that you can personally take

=====•

to improve the eoviroomeot.

America needs more· trees
The United States has lost a third of its forest cover
in the last 200 years.
Our towns and cities should have twice as many

street trees as we have today.
We need more trees around our homes and
throughout our communities. We need more trees to
protect our farm fields and our rivers and streams. To
provide wood for our homes and a thousand products
we use everyday.

Trees help conserve energy
Trees cool our homes and entire cities in the
summer, and slow cold winter winds. Shade trees and
windbreaks can cut home utility bills 15-35%.
01999The--D«y•-
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I O Yes! Please send my 10 FREE Flowering Trees. I
My $10 membershlp contribution is enclosed.

I Name, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
I
: Addre,...__ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
lc~•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I
1
1s1ate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z4> _ _ _ _ _ _ I
1 2896 001
The Naliooal Arl,or Day Foundadoo
I
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HeartsinBloomisaFebIndividuals, companies and
ruary tradition for tens of groups may sign up to particithousands of people who pate in Hearts in Bloom by calllook forward to giving and ing the American Heart Assoreceiving beautiful Arneri- ciation at 728-5300. CoordinacanHeartAssociationtulips. tors will receive a packet of inThisyear, "Celebrate Love... formation to circulate to their
Celebrate Saving Lives'i
' is
i
.· . friends and employees
thethemeoftheprogram
with the goal of secur·
ing orders of tulips by
that recogniies February throughout the .
. ·. Jan. 29. Then, on Feb.
11,AmericanHeartAscountry as American
Heart Month.
sociation volunteers
Hearts in Bloom is
will deliver the tulips
an exchange of beauprior to noon right to
tiful tulips with the pro- the coordinator's location.
The goal is to raise more than
ceeds supporting the lifesaving work of the Arneri- $150,000 for research and educanHeartAssociation. The cation and to increase awareHeart-to-Heart bouquet is ness about heart disease and
$15 and has 10 beautiful stroke.
bright pink tulips and a
Fororders less than 15, tulips
glass vase. The Heart Bou- may be purchased on the 11th at
quet, withS tulips and vase the East Side Marketplace, on
sells for $10, and a single Pitman Street in Providence; at
bouquet of five tulips, theProvidenceCityHall, andat
alone, sells for $7.
the Warwick Mall.

Johnson & Wales Holds Open House
Johnson & Wales University will hold an Open House for
all colleges on Jan. 30, at noon.
Open house for perspective business students will begin
withagerteral presentationatMcVinney Auditorium and will
be followed by a faculty presentation at the John Hazen White
Center. A tour of the downtown campus will be provided and
will conclude with information booths at Xavier Academic
Center.
"!:he culinary open house will begin with a continental
breakfast for prospective students and families. Staff will be
available to answer questions at information booths. A campus tour will also be available to conclude the open house.
Prospective students interested in the culinary program
are asked to register at the Recreation Center attheHarborside
Campus located at 265 Harborside Boulevard. The open house
for the business, hospitality and technology programs will be
held at McVinney Auditorium located in downtown Providence.
For additional information and directions, call Rick Daniels
at 598-2383.

